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BY

with Ge~ral Cushman, did ~ral C~shman s~e that he had re-

~elve~ a ~e~pho~e f~ $oh~ ~rllch~?

A    fie all~ to s~ch a

Q    Did he say he had ~t he ~celv~ a call?

Tha.k you. I’ll sit do~n.

DAVID Y~
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A In ~. York c~ty.

For

To
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Q    What happened when you left that law firm in 19697

A    I came to Washington in ~:he last ~eek, I belle~ of

~cem~r 1969.

Q ~ ~hat capacity did yo~ co~

A I ca~ at the request

av= ~ him on ~he ~=~onal ~ecur~=y gom~cil s~aff.

For ho~ long did ~u ~ork

National

I was on his personal staff from when I first ca~e in

January of ’70 =o January of ’71 an~ I shifted between

projects for h~ un~Ll July of ’71 --~Id-July.

Q    You are ~s~ify~ng he~ under a~ order of

are you no=?

A    ~at is cor~ct.

Q    Did ~e=e =o~ a ti~ ~n J~ly 197~ ~hen ~u ~re as=ig~ed

~o ~rk oH a projec~ w/~h Mr.

A    Yes.

Q    Did ~hat in~l~ ot~r people ~sldes ~rself

A Yes, it did.

~ho else ?

Mr. HuDt and Mr. Liddy.

Did you work ou= of a particular offl ce on tha~ project?
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a~d tt had ~h~e ~eparace office~ and in

How many o~her offices?

My office was in the EOB, che grou~ floor, P~om 16.

Could you describ~ ~ha~ office physically--}loom 167

It was a suite of offices. ~e q~ar~er size of ~hl

A

o~e was a conference room;

used the third one.~

Koom 16 ?

A    Yes.

Q    ~ni]~ we are on

The two secretary desks in t~ froncza~ three ro~ms,

little room used by Mr. Liddy and

~re there filing cabinets kept in that office --

could you descr!be the practice

with respect to memoranda that ~re generated by yos from P~om 16

to number of copies a~ how ~ey would be

A    I could ID a general ~ay.

how sent, ¢o

memoravda w~ch were information memoranda or action memora~a.

They would ~ ~:y~d by my secretary; they wo~d ~e~ us~lly ~

hat~d-de~i~d ~0 wh~ver the addressee was u~less i~ ~as a dif-

feren~ depar~t. If i~ were In~r~m~ In ~he ~i~e }~se it

~uld ~sually ~ ha~-dellver~. And it ~uld ~ sen~ back to us

Q    HOw do ~u distinguish ~en an a~tlon ~xand~ a~d

am in fo~tlon
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A    An acglon me~ra~du~ being o~e asking the addressee

Q Did ~ send du~ing the course of

an example?

Yes, I did.

If you sent either ao action or info~tion ~emoraedu~n

to him I take it it ~ould be ha~-dellver~ by your secretary?

A    Yes, in the oormal course.

Q    How um~y copies ~d ~)u say ~uld be sent to ~.

Ehrlichaa of ei~er an --

~. --Your ~Ionor, he has asked a of

leading questions a~ I don’t want to belay It but I do think

with ~is attorney on the sta~d he ought to ask q~tioss and

get a ~s~nsi~ ans~r a~ not lead him.

~ ~.~: He as~ how ~ny ~p~s ~re

)~u feel that Is

w~re there ~’t copes ~de~ Your

BYe.

q ~. Yo~g --

A I ~hlnk ~st t~s there ~re probably t~O or

copies ~de. ~ secre~ry is the ~st wit~ess on ~ of

but if it were a nodal ~tter I wo~d s~y ~ybe three

Yes, sir, because there are some i~s~Dces
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copies might be made, put in different areas in the files.

Q    Would you be able to say whether t!~ere was any practice

as to sending just the original or original and more than one

copy to Mr. Khrllchman if a ~emo went to him?

A think basically the practice there j~s t the original

would go to him.

Q    You mentioned with respect to as you described an action

memorandum, you would receive that bacK?

A That is correct.

Q ~o I understand from that the original then ~ou~be

retained in the files in Room 16 of an action memo?

A    That is correct.

Q    Let me call your attention to a particular matter in

July 1971. Do you have any recollection of having discussions

about preparation of a psychological profile on Daniel Ellsberg?

A    Yes, I do.

Q    What is your recollection of first discussions you had

with respect to that, with~hom were these dlscuss~o

A    The first instance it was raised by Mr. Hunt. It was

suggested that the CIA might be able to help us in trying to

determine or ratlonalize the bulk of material which we were getting

from various sources, the FBI, Defense Supply, security department

I guess it is, on Mr. Ellsberg and that this could be rationalized

and put Into the form of a profile~ psychologlcal profile on

Ellsberg.
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ot:her counsel have copies o£ all the pages but: it: is our feeling

the z~st of the pages are irrelevant to ~at we are

he re.

Is ~at agreeable to all counsel?

Your Honor, we think all of ~e docume=t:.

Obviously port:Ions not relevant or material to a~y issue or cross

examlnat~ we a~e not going to use it; we are no~ going to del~y

~ C~: I will receive the e~=Ire docu~t a~ this

tt~ ar~ decca ~ha= portion goes to the jury

(~ern~o~~ ~ ~hlbit No. 4
In ~vldevce. )

om ~he

to the Jury.

A    Item 6 states: co~lete psych~ic stay should be

done on Ellsberg. (Have ~q~sted all ~elated ~fo~ion f~

FBI ~o da~e and C~ to p~=~d utah study).

q    $o let ~ ask you also is ~,~ your stgne~u~e opposite

y~ur na~ o;~ ~e ~op of ~he page

A    Yes.

Q    ~ ~randum ~s sen~ ~o ~. on or abou~

=he 27=h of July 197I?

A ~ believe

q I guess No. 4 is in evideace, ,four Ho~or?

THK COD-RT: Yes, I received it.
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A    I Sellers it is.

Laird and ~. Buzhardt.

A

947

Relates to a meeting with Sec~tary

To whom was the memorandum sent?

To Ms. ~q~rllchman from ~. Krogh a~ myself.

~. MKRi~ILL: I offer proposed K~hlbi~ 6 In

Your Honor.

T~ GO~T: Without objectlo~ it will ~ received.

(6over~t Kxhibic ~. 6

BY ~.

Q    I call your attent~n, mr. m the: ’fact the

August 2~ memorandum consists of one pa~!~e a~ attached to it is

a copy of the memorandum which we jus~ looked at, ~hibi~ 5, which

~t ~ show ~u al~ ~ propos~ ~Ibit 7 and ask

~u that?

A Yes, I ~lleve this ~ a ~morasd~m from ~. ~gh and

myself relatln~ to a ~etin~ ~ ~ to have with ~.

q    Dated August 127

A    Da~d Ausust

Your ~ooor.

offer proposed Exhihlt 7 in ~vidence,

No ohj ec tlo ~.

Your Honor~ with respect to ~,~emment’s
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TI~ C~JRT:

No, Your ~onor.

will be received.

Q    Let =e c~l ~ur a=~enl:~on, ~. Young, to paragraph 3

On the firs~ pa~e a~d ask if >~u ~ould read that ou= loud ~o the

Jury --Exhlbi~ 7, ~ragraph 3.

~, ~S: Excuse ~, Your Horror. I .don’t object to

h~ re~in~ I£ but ~ ~blnk ~he entire doc~r ought to ~ r~d.

~e~,er Your }~.nor wishes ~ ~ do tha~ say on cross examlna~

or at the p~sent ~i~, but--

T~ C~T: --~ think you can brln~

th~k ~ ought to le~ the prosecutor deve~p his own emphasis

as he goes

All right, sir.
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~ WITNESS: Paragraph No. 3 comes under Me headlng~

’~at we will be calling upon C~ to put forth

ad hoc projects, for example, study,

le~ analysis 1969-1971, de~lop~nt

BY

~hlblt 7, ~. Yoon~, that i= refers to, as the s~b~ct of it, a

~etln~ with ~ich~d Helms and

August 12, 1971. A~ yon aware of whether such a ~etin~ was

held OD August ~, 19717

A Yes, I believe it was.

Q Were you i~

A Yes, I was,

A Ym. Khrlich~n and ~. l(ro~h.

Q Along with who f~m ~e C~?

A ~. Helms add ~. Osborn.

Q Wo~Id yo~ look at ~he varlo~s items coDtained

~hibi= 7 and ~II ~ if you ha~ a ~colleetlon of whether they

were referred =o ~ d~cussed in an~ay d~ring

~ i~Icate you at=ended?

A    You ~aD this prac=ice a~ut saying is i£ a general rule,

that a llst l~e ~is wo~d be gone through;

say ~st of my co~ents on general practice. The first one is
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very general --

Young.

Your Honor~ I object.

Do you recall

which of those I to 5 you recall belt~ discussed by number?

~ C~T: ~Ici~ ones do ~u ~all, If any~

dlscus sad ?

THE WITNESS: first one; the

the third one, ar least rP~ psychological study ard leak analysis,

I’m not so sure a~ut the non-xe~xable paper, Yes, tlm

one. ~ am nor absolutely clear o~ the las~ o~.

Q    The last: ore on ~ ls~ page?

seco~ page.

iS also o~e or~ the

~ best recollection is that also was discussed.

Q    ~: didn’t read paragraph 4 to the jury but let me reed

it to you ar~ ask you ~ q~stion about It;

~wa~ Os~rn, who we cad con~ct ~o get ~hese

do~ (~I)". Y~I, wha~ does ~ha;~ ~n?

A    For >~ur infor~lon.

For your info~tlo~ so far C~ seems to have been

although their p~uct i~ the psy=hologi=al study
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A

O~e other memora~um I w~u.ld I~ to sho~ ~u o~ =his

is proposed ~Ibit 8.

BYe.

Wt=h respect to ~is exhibit, Your Rc~or, I imagine

~e, will t~at it the sa~e ~s >~u t~a~d the first o~ of t~se.

p~e ~ fn page 7.

can discuss later.

Yes.
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ladies and gentlemen. Remember my ins=ructlons to you and do

not discuss the case, and we will start up again at 1:45.

(The jury retired from the courtroom.)

T~ COURT: Would the last juror come here, please?

Mr. Merrill and Mr. Frates, and counsel may co~e up.

( AT THE BEN~ )

(Alternate Juror No. 2 approached the
Bench. )

THK COUKT: Are you feeling all right, ma’am?

JUROR: I have bad eyes.

TH~ COLrRT~ I didn’t know whether you were sleeping or

not.

JUROr.: ~, I have fungus is what is in the eyes and

have to put glasses on.

THE COJRT:

in the case?

JUROR: No,

THE CO~!RT:

Are you finding it difficult to

it is just fungus bothering me at times.

Does it hurt you? I heard you had to have

a good deal of medication and I wondered if it is a difficult

thing for you.

JUROR: No.

THE C~T:

JUR~: No.

THE COURT:

JUROR: Yes.

Does the medicine make you sleepy?

It just hurts your eyes?
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Olsen follows
at 956

No. 2.

954- (955)

am

All right, you very mueh.

(The juror retired fro~ the cocrtroo~.)

~ have been

All right, ~ will recess for l~nch.

for lunch at 12:30)
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P R 0 C E E 10 I N d S

(Defendants present in the courtroom.)

TIIE COUld" I am a few minutes early but if counsel

ready, we can proceed.

blR. MERRI],I_,: Before the jury is called in, there was

one thiag I v~,n[:ed to do yesterday but b,.,cau ..... of the hour I

didn’t do i C when we finished our direct examination, I wouZd

like to pass to the jury Exhibit 15, which is the August 1!

memo, Exhibit ~7, which is the August 26

is the Au~IIsL 25 raenlo, and Exhibits 22..-A, B and C, which are

the altered copies of the August 11 memo.

Tile COURT: Well, I see no problem with that.

MR. MERRILl,: I wondered i£ that could be done before

t:]te c,c ~’q ", .;.),: -ex~:llii.-is!,a.LJ.o~] starts.

TIlE COURT: Would there be any objection to the

Bailiff simply taking those back and asking the jury, which is

as.sembled in the.’ juryroom, to read -those documents before they

come in? Would that be agreeable with. you, Mr. Frates?

MR. MERRILL: Do you want me to repeat the numbers?

MR. FRATES ¯ Yes.

MR. MERRILL: The numbers that t mentioned are

Exhibit 13, the August 11 memo --

MR. F1L’\TES" Exhibit 13.

THE COURT- You willbe examining on some of those.

blR. FRATES" Yes, sir.
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TIlE COURT" If there are any others that you want thrum

to see, blr. Frates, that would assistyour cross examination,

we can let them see them at this time.

MR, FRATES:

MR. MERRILL:

MR. FRATES :

MR. MERRII,L:

MR. FRATES:

me the numbers.

MR. MERRILL- I can describe them

blR. FRATES- Give me the numbers.

MR. MERRILL: It is Exhibit 13, which is the Augas-t

memorandum, Exhibit 14, which is the August 25 memorandum,

Exhibit ]7 ~ ....: -- , ,hzch is the August 26 memorandum, and Exhibits 22r~ ,

B and C, which are the altered copies of the August 11 memoran-

MR. FRATES:

TIIE COURT-

MR. MERRILL:

Well, the altered one.

I have included that.

Thank you.

Let me repeat what they are.

We have got the wrong list. Just give

bIR, FRATES: All ri{,h~ sir

MR. .CHULFZ: Your tIonor, I have one inquiry or

thought I would express with respect to these memos and exhibits

being submitted to the jury. We, at least, would have no objec-

tion if the Gover~ment had additional copies, so that one copy

wouldn’t have to be circulated amongst the entire jury.

Right.

They are all the same.

Nos. 22-A, B and C are all the same.
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I don’t ]<now if there are an), others or

bIR. I".~SRRILL: Some of those are originals and that is

the significance of them~ the August ll and August 26 memoranda.

TI~E COUI:tT: At this time we will send them in. Later~,

when we exhibit t:o the jury~ if you have additional copies, it

may facilitate it, as Mr. Schultz suggests.

MR. btERRI LL:

TIIE BAILIFF:

I think that is a good idea.

S]ta.l]. I take them back’?

TIIE COURT: Mr. Roan, the bailiff, will take them

back now to the jury and ask them to read them.

MR. MERRII.L: Thank you.

(Whereupon Government’s Exhibi-ts 15, 17,14 and 22.-A,

B and C were submit[ed to the jury in the jury -room.)

MR. F~TES: I would imagine it is going to take them

twenty, thirty minutes to read that.

THE COURT: I doubt it will take that long.

Is there any response to the subpoena addressed to

the e~ .....~. .o,,~,~er of the House, Mr. Carl Albert9

Is there anything else that we can do while the jury

is examining those exhibits?

MR. BREYER: Your l{onor, with respect to Mr. Iiunt,

we can submit a document which indicates the discovery that

we provided defense cotrnsel; and it has the appearances

THE COURT: }lave defense couase] been over
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)dR. BREYER: I don’t know whe[her or not they have.

I believe they have seen a copy of this.

TI~E COURT: I think you should give them copies and

I willwxit a day to give them a chance to read them and see

if they have any objections to them.

of this.

MR. Bk~EYER:

THE COURT :

Your Honor, they have been given a copy

tiave you gentlemen had a chance to read i

You recall I asked the Special Prosecutor to file in the jacket

the statement off the pretria! discovery.

MR. BREYER: This i.s just related to Mr. t[unt. We

have mt completed the list relating to all the others.

blR. FRATES: We haven’t had a chance to gc over it.

TttF, COUR.T: I will ask defense counsel tonead "these

as they are turned over to you so we can, before the case :is

over, settle that matter :in the record.

MR. BREYER:

MR. FRATES:

Thank you.

Your tlonor, one thing that might expedit,

and shorten the cross-examination is, if Mr, Merril! will

designate the documents that Mr. Young brought to the Special

Prosecutor initially. That would, I think, cut quite a bit of

time off.

TIlE COURT: You have mentioned two in the record, if

recollection is correct.

MR. FRATES: Yes, sir,
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’HIE COURT: There may be others.

blR. FRATES: The August 1! and August 26 memoranda.

There is some quest, ion about the psychiatric profile. But he,

initially, as I understand, had a conference or his lawyer had

a conference and he had some documents.

MR. MERRILL: ! think Mr. Young testified to what he

delivered to the prosecutors.

biR. FRATES: Well, he said he was subpoenaed and he

brought the doc~m~ents; but there was negotiations prior to that

blr. Merrill, before he came to the grand jury.

THE COURT: The only two tha-t were specifically men-

tioned, if the Court’s recollection is correct, are two specifi~

documents.

That :i_.s correct:.

THE COURT: Which Mr. Merrill asked him"

two of the documents that you turned over?

MR. blERRILL:

TItE COURT:

Were these

Yes, sir.

I am not even sure that the record is

clear as to when they were turned over.

HR. FRATES- That is the problem. Then there was

question -- ] originally thought there were two the August

and August 26. I think Mr. Merrill mentioned the psychiatric

profile.

I would also like to know, if Mr. Merril! doesn’t

mind te].].ing~.us, whether, on the August ]i~ it was the altered
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or the original or a carbon of eithcr

TIlE COURT:

on cross--examination.

HR. ,~,IERRILL:

MR. FRATES:

THE COURT:

charact e r ?

1 o 8 3

I suppose you will have to deal with that

That is my ~ceaction, yes, sir.

O. K.

Is there anyt:hing else of a preliminary

NRo biERRILL: One thing I could mention in supplemen~

ing what i~r. Breyer said about the memo as to the tes-timony

bit. l{oward IIm~t has already given, which is a~railable to the

Defendants, beyond what has been subpoenaed, in addition to

that, Your Honor asked us if we would look to see if we have

any cases that would bear on the question of the Court’s

authori

I have looked at it, and others have on our behalf,

and we find there is nothing that would answer the question

that would give the Court the authority to do tha£. I am sure

if    Your Ilonor is looking at it, yourself, you have come.

across, as we have, the question tb.a£ there does seem to be

some constit:utional prohibition from the Debates and Proceedings

Section of the Constitution; and the question wou].d then become

one of whether Jencks is a constitutional requirement.

That i5 the extent of our research.

TIIE COURT: I will rule on that matter w]~en we come

together tomorrow morning. I have been doing some research.
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whether

aspect.

is coming in with

Hr. Ehrlichraan.

bIR. S(]II[JLTZ- Your llonor, I was wondering whether

or no[ the Government is Irepared at this ) " ~     ,]:o.tnc with respect
to the matter we discussed at the end of business yesterday

to ind.[care, as they had at the beginning of the trial~

they are not go.in~:, to p . .- the c° nspiracy-to-conceal

I bring thaC up in connection with the eviden.ce that

respect to 1973 in conversations by

TI-1E COURT: Well, Mr. MerrilI, what is the position?

You filed a document at one time with the Court saying that

while you. were going to present evidence of individual consciou

hess of guilt, which you thought was such, relating to individu~

1)efendants, that you were not proceeding with your concealment

theory.

choice.

position.

. never ruled on that. That is purely your tactical

Mr. Schu!tz :is inquiring whether that still is your

MR. MERRILL: Your Honor, it still is our position,

and tha, t: is that we stand by what we said in the memorandum:

That the evidence that has been introduced -- I guess the only

evidence that will be introduced, although there may be other

{~discuss:i.on of the same events .-- that the evidence introduced

after the break-in relates to consciousness of guilt. We have

decided not to .introduce any evidence that one of the purposes

of the conspiracy was to conceal it from Dr. Fielding.
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10 ,% 5
COURT" Right.

to the jury on ithe concea].men,t que.’.-;t,i.on. The jury has not

seen the indictment.

MR. SC[IUUFZ: Then, Y~t~r tionor, I would, on that ba...t .... ,

as~<, with respect to any evidence that co,he.-, in :now during

the rest of the tria! that fa!ls into that ca’-~, - c~gory, that the
Courtgive an appropriate J.Estruct~on to the jury.

TIlE COURT: ~’eal nosy, bh’.SchJttz, ! have in my

initial instruc’eions mad~ clear that s~, .... of this evidence re-
lated only to individual befe~danes. There has been no opening

Of course, I will deal. with it in my :[ina! instruc-

tions. But the need to constantly instruct the jury as to

the admissibility of the evidence is somet~ing that I hoped we

could avoid by t;]~e preliminary i~~struceions I gave.

When I released the jury last night, I gave the instr,

zion, at you~ suggestion. How often do you think that ought

to be done? Every time there is an answer to a question?

b.IR. SCHULTZ: No, Your tIonor. I wasn’t sug,esting

that nor was I suggesting that a lengthy instruction be given.
But comparable to how it was handled yesterday* when a bulk of

the evidence has come in dealing with a subjec[ ma[ter, at an

appropriate time, simply a reminder by the Court.

TIIE COURT: I will try to do that on occasion. If

you will rcmind me; I will also be reminding myself. But I do

think one of the difficulties in doing it too often is that
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it tends, I think, perhaps sometimes to over-emphasize the

significance of the evidence that has come in.
I am sure I

will cover it fully in the final instructions;
and you gentle-

men will underline it in your arguments to the
jury, I feel

certain.

I w:i. ll -Cry to do it, and you can remind me :from t:i.me

to time, a!! of you.

Thank you.

Your tIonor had inquired as to whether

there was any authority with regard to the issue of the subpoen~

to the House of Representatives; and I have been looking for

authority for that position.

The case that I find that touch upon the issue but

certainly do not dec.ide, it are: The case of Nixon v. Sirica,

which is in 487 F. 2d.

TttE COURT: I am fatal.liar with that.
has a discussion of the issue in his dissent.

Judge MacKinnon

bIR. bIAROULIS" In addition to the comments set forth

in the dissent that Your Honor referred to, I call Your ttonor’s

attention to Jud~{e ~’/ilkey’. s dissenting opinion.

’rile COU~T - Yes.

blR blAROUt, I S :"

Legislative.

TIlE COURT: Yes.

Subdivision 3, the Judicial v.

MR. MAROULIS: Additional, in the majority opinion,
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ca}[:[ You< IIo~lor’s attention to ~’u,.cnote No. 70

Again, a case which touches on [t and addresses it-

self to t:he issue as to how is to make the determination in

a matter such as th:[s~ is [~ravel v, United States, 408 U. S.

606~ 1972. The question being as to whether it is the Court

that should make determin~::t~ons on matters such as this or

h~chcr [t is he separate and distinct co-equal body that

makes the determination.
There :is some languase’ additiona].ly, Your Honor, in

United States v. Brewster, at 4.08 U.S. 501, Page 508, which,

while not. directly in point, indicates that our Speech and

Debate Clause was designed to preservelegislative .independence

not supremacy.

I also call Your Honor’s atter~tion to the changes

in the statute. The 1957 version of S:;ction 3500 of Title 18

read in pertinent, part, "no statement which was made to an

agent of the Governmen-[ shall be subject of.o."

And the 1970 version de!et.ed the words, "to an agent

of the Go’~ernment."

I infer from that that there .i.s an implication that

at one time it was an agent of the Government and now it need

no longer be an agent of the Government; which seems to suggest

that the Government is much broader than simply a member of the

FBI or someone from the Internal Revenue Service.

TIIE COURT: Oh, yes, It covers any witness the
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blR. MEI~,RtLL: Yes.

bIR, MAROUI, IS: I call Your !Ionor’s attention t.o one

additional case, and this one -- i~ view of t, he h~asty re-

se:~rch cn~.~, was done ~- I an ~~ot quite ccrt:a:~n of It is

Au~enblich v. United States                                      , 577 F. 2d 5So~. It zs"a Court of

Claims case, 1967.

Also, Your ttonor, Branzburg v. tiayes, which, again,

is ;~ot: directly in point. There is some language that I think

is ]lelpful. 408 U. S. 665, 1972, Footnote 26 on Page 688,

which talks about receivin~ the evidence of all men; that the

public has a right to every man’s ev idence. There is a quote

from Jeremy Bentham which states:

"A~’e men of. _ t:he fi.rst rank aud coasicle.ra~ion,"-

a~e men in h.lgh o~£J.ce, men wh.ose time is not less

valuabte to the publi.c than to themselves -- are

such men to be ~orced to quit their business, their

function, and what: i.s more than all, thei~ leisure,

at the beci< of every idle o~ malicious adversary, to

da~ce attendance upon every petty cause?"

And the answer

"Yes, as far as St is necessary, they and

everybody. Were the Pri~ce of Wales, the ArchbSshop

o£ Canterbury and the Lord ItSgh Chancellor to be

passing by in the same coach, while a chimney-sweepe~
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and a barrow-woman wet<: ],,-,, dispute about a

penny worth of apples..."

THZ COURT: That isn’t our problem at

aware of that line of authority.

MR. MAROUI.,IS :

have acquired ev:idcnce.

I am qu]

You.r }ionor, i would subm-i,t that they

I see tn< d:lsCincC~.on clea~ly that

they me: not eye witnesses to evidence, such as was discussed

by Bentham; but they have evidence in their possession.

I would stl~.~gest ’to the Court., as I have urzed before,

that the internal rules of a separate and distinct legislative

body should not preclude the compliance with the subpoena which

stems from and £1ows from constitutional rights of the defendan

in a criminal case~ n,-’mnely, the Sixth and Fifth Amendment pro-

vis ions,

TIlE CO[JRT: I wil! rule tomorrow morning on that

matter. I appreciate having the benefit of your research.

MR. MAROULIS: Your Honor, there was one further

item I neglected to call the Court’s attention to; and tha-[

is, it seems to >e that there could well be an ana!ogy between

what is occurring in this tria! and what the Congress is doing.

That ~r. I,iddy is attempting to assert a constitutional right;

and they, because of their own int.ernal rules, see fit not to

comply.

THE COURT: Well, the question is much more basic

than that. The question is whether there is any constitutional
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right.
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You assume the answer to your qlles£j.on.

MR MAROULIS" I do, " ,~ _¯ - rand ......d. I assume there ~s a

P, i g h t.

constitutional right.

THE COURT"

Hit. MAROULIS: I also analogize it, Your itonor, to

t]’e. old cases on habeas corpus, ~h<.~v.~ -’~--" an attorney would get

a writ of habeas corpus and~o{~ to the local precinct," and

they would say- I am sorry, we can’tcomply with it because

we don’t have the body.

This is pretty much what is happening in this case

because the subpoena was issued to the counsel to one of the

sub-committees; and the response that Your Honor called

tention to in the ].e~ter of June 6, 1974, states, in effect,

that the subpoena was delivered to the Speaker of the IIouse

of Representatives and the mattee is on his desk; and it con-

cludes"

"Therefore, I must respectfully inform you,

that Mr. Hogan is not in a position to delJv{)r the

documents bef’ore the Court as commanded in the

subpoena. "

That doesn’t, howev-er, say that: he doesn’t have the

docu.~ents. The question then comes up" t~’ho does have them?

We have served the attorncy ~or the Speaker of the ttouse, who

accepted service for the Speaker’. At the time of service,

Miss Tows]ey, who served the subpoena, inquired whether or not
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t.i,~e Speaker h~d the documents; and the <:ou~tsel indicated that

the Sp,-" ~c.a.xer did not have the documents. Miss Tows].ey then

i~,qu:ired- Who ’ ,.eoes have them? And counsel said that he didn’t~

I tn:,~nk we are gett:i_n~.~ r:~ght bac..~, to this old :issue

of passin,t~ the hot potato arouiltC]., so to speak; and there seems

to be no ( .... [<,c~,_tv~ way o:[ find[rig -’ i ’- ., the man who has the mater

that " ~.~ ....desiz~ed to be subpoenaed.

""~P"’~ v].l.~. )roceed the assumption that
the two subpoenas, betw~-,~ them, cover anyone who has custody.

MR. >~AROU]:,IS: Thank you, sir,

TIIE COURT: I am proceeding or: {that basis, I have no

in~unclo~ oI~ proc,~]~ ~ -<:nn:t ty ~s to whether thec<,<~..ng on so~e te-~ ca!i

~w{.~n the two people.
you have subpoenaed, you have subp e .... ~O~n,.l~.c, 5ol~leone who I~ust h~ve

ef.[ective possess:ion or, in the terms of the statuLe~ control

over the testimony. I am going to proceed on that basis.

MR. BI.AROtJLIS. Thank you. I was very concerned about

MR. FtL~d’ES: Your Itonor, we had selected severa!

~ocu,,~...nts that we ~’ere going to ~’,sk per,miss:ion to publish to the

jury, either by my reading them or Mr. Young.

The thought just occurred to me whether or not

Your Honor would like us -- and it would be perfectly all right

with me -- to submit these to the jury at the present time; or
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we could do it when we take the break.

save any, time really.

THE COUI{’T: I think we had better conduct the cross

in the normal way.

MR. FRATES:

TIlE COURT:

1092

I don’t suppose it

All right,

They will have these documents in their

MR o }:RATES"

TtIE COURT:

ing at them.

MR, FRATES :

THE COURT :

you go along.

biR. t;P, ATES:

A11 right.

I imagine they have about finished look--

That is fine.

You can read th e documents to them as

Thank you° t wou].d pre.~’er that. I just

thought I would mention it to you.

MR. SCHULTZ: Your IIonor, I have one mundane matter.

Mr. Merri!l’s standing at the counsel table and questioning

is blocking my view of the witness. I am in a position if I

move in order to get around him, I appear to be part of the

prosecuting, which ! don’t want to do; and if I change places

with blro Barker, then I have Mr. Frates’ head in my view.

I was wondering if Mr. Merrill could just switch places with

another one of his counsel at that table~ in terms of his

further questioning.

THE COURT: " He has finished his questioning.
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MR. SC!IULTZ: I meant in the future.

THE COURT: That is why I rheum%hi this side arra~geme{tt

might be best. Perhaps you had better use that~ Mr. Morrill,

~’4R. MI:{RI~ILL: Fine, no proble~i!.

THE COUR’]’: If you have redirect examination.

of publishing e×hibits to the jury, the jury was here at nine

o’clock. If you have matters that you would like them to

read and it doesn’t interfere with the course of the examina-

tion, perhaps occasionally we can arrange the night before to

]cave somethi~g for them to look at when they first come in

in the morning.

(Whereupon the jurors resumed their places in the

jurybx at 9:5,5 a.m.)

TIIE COU[~T: Good morning~, ladies and gentlemen.

THE BAILIFF: Not yet.

THE COU!",T: Very well.

Just a couple of minutes.

Will yo~ keep in touch with

them and bring them in as soon as they finish,

TIIE BAILIFF:

THE COURT :

Yes, sir.

I would say, y, entlemen, ~ the matter

MR. SCHULTZ: Thank you, Your Honor.

THE COURT: ldon’t think anyone will think Mr. Schul

is part of the prosecution.

Mi{. M~[{.RILL: I trust no[.

Tile COURT: Will you inquire, Mr. Bailiff, as to

whether they have finished reading the documents?
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Whereupon --

I)AVIO R. YO~,JNG

¯ the stand a~,d testified ftrz’thc~" as fol.tows-

1 o 9,1

URO:,S EXAHINAT.[ON

BY HR, FRATES-

Q May ic please the Coure.

Hr. Yotmg, we have used the word, "covert"; you have

used ic se’Teral times in your answers. In thi:.~ particu].ar

context., you did not consider the word, "covert" to >ean

illeg~lity, did you, sir?

A No, ] did not.

Hr. Young, would you speak directly J.~r~.o that?

TIlE COURT: Haybe we havezt’t got. the microphone

yet.

All[ right, there we az’e.

BY HR. FRATES"

Q Would you repeat that answer to my question? You

did not. consider the word, "covert" to mean illegality, did you?

A That _i_s correct.

Q You have served as administrative assJs[ant or --

what was your exact title when you served under Dr. Kissinger?

A Personal Assistant, Administrative Assistant.

THE COURT: A],l z’ight, Mr. Frates,

TIlE .P,A.[i.,[FF: You aro still unde. r [-.]~e same
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Q That was :i.n the National Security Council?

That is correct.

Q     l’Jill you tell the jury what that unit is and what

i.ts rol~; and function is?

A ]it is ---

Q In general terms, :~,Ir. Young. I don’t want it in. de-.

tail. Just so the jury will have some idea.

A     It is basically a staff which consolidates or brings

together the various ~iews of the major departments dealing wit]

foreign policy and national defense; and is headed by the

Assistant to the President for National Security Affairs, in

this case, Dr. Kissinger.

Q     Did you deal with the top security secrets of this

country in thai. Cou~,::i.l?

A Yes, I did..

l.~;as Mr. Ellsberg a member at one time of that group?

I be].ieve he was, yes, sir; that is correct.

Sir, you believe? Do you know whether he was?

l~e had left when I came [o world. I understand he had

been a member; that is correct.

Q     When you talk about a covert operation, that is a

type of operation we are talking about in the broad context

that the FBI usually operates under, is that correct, or on

occas:[on?

A     That is correct.
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Q The CIA?

about

A That ±s correct.

Q Agai-n, :i.n a legal manner, correct, sir?

}fY un.derstanding, yes, sir.

All right, sir. Police investigations are on occa--

s:ton covertly (tone; arc they no£?

A "l~h~t is correct.

TIlE COURT: You say, ivlr. Young, that you know of

op<;rations by FBI and police that break into people’s ho~es

without a ~¢arrantV Is tllak "’¯ v, nat you are tellin~ the jury?

THE WITNESS. I was asked whether I knew they operate(

covertly, which is a much broader question then your particular

q u e s t i o.n.

TIlE ’ r’,,,-t,()o>,,," I don’t understand what you are say:i.ng.

You are saying that you know o~- do not kno~.,i o£ such operations?

THE I~IFNEoo- You mean ---

NR. FRATES: Your ttonor, excuse me, if I may.

Your Honor, I am asking --

TttE COURT: This :is not a semantic case, Mr. Frates,

and I think that the difficulty is that your questions are so

general that the generality of the answer doesn’t advise the

jury as to what the witness is testifying to,

NR. FRA’I’ES: ~our I[onor, I am certainly not £alking

covert in the term o.[ a break-in, in any sense of the word.

TtKi COURT: 111 right. With that understood, you may
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p~oceed.

blRo I;IU~’[’ES" Yes, sir.    That the word,                                      "cov~r~-’.,- "" has

many other meanings but not under any circumstance~ am I using

it in the context that a covert operat:ion ~eans a break-in

and that that was al! right.

COURT: Then you may proceed.

Q I as::~ume that you are famiti.ar wi[h the fact that

reporters, te].evision people frequently operage covertly to

get a story, a scoop that the other opposition does not get?

A I believe that is so.

Q The word isused in that term. Insurance people,

assume, use covert operations :i.n tr)ri.ng to garner info~zmation.

’I’[IE CO~]ffT: He is not qualified as an insurance

MR. FRATES: All right, sir.

BY MR. FRATES:

Q You were a lawyer, weren’t you~ blr, Young?

~e.~, I was

When were you first contacted regarding the unit known

as the Krogh-Young Unit? Is that "[he way, incidenta!!y, that

the two of you~ or the lfhite tI.)u:.,e( " referred to your unit, as

the Krogh-Young [Jflit?

ttow did. they refer to that?

A i don’~ recall people callinZ it the <rogh-YounZ Unit.
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may have said
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Q

A

the Pentagon Papers.

()no nai,~e.

b’hat did you call it?

<caling with o-~~ wor]<~ng on the fall-out ofP~roject l~-¯

I don’t think it was just attached to

When were you f~r.,~ con[acted concerning serving on

this unit?

A I believe about mid-July ’71.

Q Can you give us a more specific date?

A It was probably about July 13~ 14.

Q What was the occasion?

A Mr. Ehrlichman was in California and called me. I

was working in the }’~est Wing of the White House at the time.

Q
A

Q
A

A

Q
A

in San Ciemente?

Of course, we are talking about San Clemente~

California, correct, sir?

Ite was i.n

In San Clemente.

W:ith the President of the United States?

Yes, sir.

~le called you and asked you to come out there?

Yes, sir.

And you went

Yes, sir.

Who did you discuss this project with when you arrivej
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A Correct° I discussed it with }.1z’. Ehr].ichman on at

least a couple of occasions, and I d:i.,-- .....s¯ .,(-~ ed my reassi,~nmeat
or the fact that I was going or had been asked to be reassigned

with Dr Kissinger,

Q All rifiht si:r First, wiI] you ~-~’.    , " .- ~.~.! the jury wha~
your conversation w:ith Dr t(issen~er was ~.,~:~out it, about the
special project or Ih~ t’lumbers or Room 16 -- however we wish

,i to term :it?

TIIE COURT:

San Clemente or lace,:

TftE NITNESS "

Did you speak with Dr. Kissinger in

No, I spoke with him at San C!emente.

THE COURT: lie was there also?

Tilt] W[TNESS: Yes. fle had just come back from China.

biR, FRATES: Thank you, Your Honor.

BY MR. FRATES:

Q Go ahead    Nould you relate your conversacson that you

had with I)ro Kissenger, to the best of your recollection?

b’hat you said and what he said.

blR. bIERRiI, L: If we are going to get into what

Dr. Kissinger sa.id, I object, on the grounds of hearsay,

N!t. FRATES" Your Honor

TIIE COUP, T: What I would think you wou~.a have to

quire first, bh-. Prates, is whech,..r ?dr, Eh, lichman was present
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~ at the time he talked with Dr. Kissinger

MR. FRATES: Thank you, si~~.

i’100

I am not clear x~heche.,, he w~s or wasn’t..

All. right, sir.

BY MR. ! ..... ’¯ ’RAI Eo :

IV~re they together’? . Kz~ingev and

q At~_ r:~,_,,~:,ht, sir.    What: did Mr. Ehrl...ichman eel! you?

Mr. Eh:rtichman explained that :i.n the wake of the

..... ~.,on Papers d.isclosure, they would like --

Q     blr. Young, would yotl speak into that? I want to make

sure all these jurors hear you.

TIlE CO~,R]. Can you hear him all -~?ight, ladies and

g ent 1 em en ’?

(Whereupon the jurors indicated in the affirmative.)

THE COURT :

MR. FRATES "

"FILE WITNESS:

All right.

Fine, thank)~u.

Mr. Ehrlichman explained in the wake of

the Pentagon Papers disclosure, we would ].:i.l(e to -- the

Pres~.l~:.nt was interested :in trying to assess the full impact

ramifications of this. And it deve].oped into a series

of set projects.

First:, whether or not the system of classification anci

declassification needed to be overhauled.
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IVhethe-r or not the system of security clearances

arid cuttins down the number of people w~th access to classified

documents had to be changed.

To what extent <his meant that there should be new

legislation in the area of" unautho:riz_.d disclosure of classi-

ih,.n the question o:[ how broad the Pentagon

lead, itself, was and whether or not it was part o:[ a broader

scheme or a .morce extensive scheme or a conce-rted effort to

leak - -

BY blR. FP, AFES"

q blr. Youi~g--

-- classified information.

E×cuse me, sir.

° I’{IE COURT: l-[e is responding [.o your question.

MR. FRATES: I realize now.

BY MR. FRATES:

Q I didn’t intend to stop you, Did I understa_,qd you to

say tha~ Mr. Ehrlichman was tellino you that th.is

President wanted?

A

President.

Q
rup ting.

I beliew.~ that I viewed it as he speaking for the

All right, ~’ould you contiuue? Pardon me for inter-

A     That all of these things, put together, iff it showed t}:

there were real shortcomings within the system, that we would
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have a Congressional investi~,,’.{t~[on~ into~n~, whole .matte~ and

that per]laps that :i,s what wouId produce the new ]egis,t~:

Q When you use the terlil, leaks,what does that ,mean to

you, Mr. Young?

A An ur~auth, o:rized disclosure :in a.n area oi~ national

security infor~ation usually t.o a media source, i shouldn’t:

say~ , a media so~rce_        ., Usually to a media.

Q All right, sir. And as a result of that conversation

with M~. Ehrlichman, I tl~ink you said that. you had a discussion

with Dr. Kissi.nger, Don’t relate anything; but did you talk

with him there?

A Yes, I did.

In San Clemente?

A , I did.

Did you talk t.o the_~Dres].:l~.nt-’r ~ :in San Clernentev,

No, I did not.

I;’hat did you do after you discussed :it with

Dr. ](issinger?

A I came back to Washington and undertook this new

assignment.

When did you first meet with Bud Kroglt, relative to

this, Mr. Young? i don’t mean when you first met him..

A Mr. Krogh had been trave]ing in the Far _[!ast and i

think he arrived in San Clemente; and I may have seen him there,

briefly. I don’t recall any great discussion with him there on
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the project. But I do ]<now whe~ i came back to Washington,

which must have been the 16th or 17th, about that time --

Q of July of ’7!?

A -- July of ’71, I think he was here then; and we be-

gan ,,,~orking on the p~oject toge~her t.he~,

Q     Mr. Young, you don’t recall wheth..~’r or not you talked

with Bud Krogh in San Ciemente about this project?

A     If he was there, I am sure that we probably were

gotten together. I don’t have a specific recollection. ! think

¯ that my memory was refreshed through some logs that I was shown

of Mr. Ehrlichman, which said that we had breakfast, Krogh,

Ehrlichman and Young, in San Clemente. That is probably correc

but I don~t remember anything about that meeting.

Q     You considered this a very important project or under

taking on your part, didn’t you, sir?

A Yes.

Q All right. Then you say you came back to Washington.

Did you have a discussion with Krogh at that time?

A     I think that we were .in pretty much constant touch fr{

the.n on.

Q

that conversation was?

Mr. Young.

A

Can you tell us where you met and what the topic of

Not in detail but just in general,

I thb~k it was basically putting together what he

had learned from Mr. Ehrlichman, because I think he had some

)m
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separate conversations with Mr Shrli-~, .¯      - ortolan. Perhaps it was
just pJ_Ckillg tip and Cal’ryi~ on what we had begun to discuss

in California, which I am noE clear a.bout, that I remember

that meeting.

We then set about t:rying to figure out how we were

going to try and tackle this problem which we had been given,
q When did you move to Room 162

A Probably the last week of July. I am not sure about

the exact date on that. I am sure it can be checked. I moved

:from the West Wing over to a guest office next to Mr. Krogh’s

for about a week or so; and then got the room cleared out

downstairs, Room 16; and I moved down there°

Q Was that your office for the re.s[ of the time that
you were in the ’"~-~*-, , .,,,~.cu house or the ~b:ecut:i.ve Office Building?

A Yes, sir.

Q That :is not the White House.

Office Building, is that co:rrect?

A That is c ’ ~ ¯ .-orrcct

it.

That is the Executive

Ifho was in Room 16, or the suite, I think you call

Excuse me ~fhen¯ we refer to Room 16, we are talking

about the e:ntzre suite, xs that correct?

sir.

A That is correct.

So 1 ~there won’t be any misunderstanding.Al! right,
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A Short:ly a£ter I got there, i think a matter of days,

maybe a week or so, ~4r. I, iddy came to woz"k t:here

told ~e that he had hired blr. biddy o~ his staff, since he had

a staff of his own with regard to his other responsibilities.

He had hired Mr. Liddy and.)~’~id~ to me si~ply                                       tna’~’~. ]<~r.    .. Liddy

would be able to help us out or we could use Mr. Liddy in our

project, if we needed.

}.b’. Liddy came and took an office.in the Room 16

suite.

Then a secretary, who had been on ~r. Krogh’s staff,

b~iss I(athleen Chenow, ca~e down.

So it was ~Ir. Liddy and myself and ~’liss Chenow.

Q Of course, you recognize bit, Liddy, this gentleman

sittfng

A Yes, I do.

Q Bud Krogh hired ~’Ic. Liddy?

A That is correct, bly understanding, certainly.

Q flow about Howard llunt, did he work

A Howard IIunt was first mentioned to me by

Mr. Ehrlichman in California, as someone that Mr. Colson had

recently hired a.s a consultant in the l~’hite House, and who had

an extensive backgx-ound in the CIA; and if we needed any help,

we might be able to call upon him for help.

And when I cmael~:tck -- I hadn’t met b’Ir. Hunt -- and

I came back, and -the first I recall meeting him, I was
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introduced to him by Mr. Krogh, actually, I think on July 23.

It was the day of the major ]~ak on the.~ ~r,~tegic Arms talks.

Q     I)o you k now what blr. Liddy’s background was or were

you told?

A     In general terms, that he had been a Special Agent

in the Federal Bureau of Inx~estigation; that he had been a

local prosecutor; and that he had recently, most recently be-

fore coming to the White House been, I think, a Special

Assista~t to the Secretary of the Treasury, David Kennedy.

Q     Was bit. Krogh or Bud Krogh familiar with Mr. Liddy

and had he worked with hi~?

A That was my understanding with him.

Did Krogh tell)ou that, Mr. Young?

Yes.

q

way ?

Then what did you do after you got your project under

Again, Mr. Young, I am talking in general terms, not

details day-to-day. But what was your general --

~.~ you got IIunt andLiddy and you and Krogh and

the secretary -- that was the operational unit, am I correct?

A     ig~at is correct, though I think it is a little mis-

leading- to make it appear that we got Hunt andLiddy as part of

the unit at the beginning.

I think it was simply they were available if we felt

that there was something they could help us out with. I think
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we were really, i:n the early stages, trying to figure out how

..~ to deal with the problem we were given to look into

Q I didn’t hear you.

A I think in the cafly s~a~ ....Mr, Krogh and I were try

~ ing to figure out how to deal with the i~roblem we were given.

] And I think o~e of the ba~’ic tasks we decided on in. the- +"                                           ea

{[
stages was to t, ry to drix~e the individual department investiga-

tion units -- and I think Mr, Ehr!ichman had emphasized that

in California .... rite word usually comes to mind of "prod"

of prodding the departmental fnvestigation units to be more

thorough in their investigatfons of leaks :in their departments,

Q     Was this your initial undertaking, to try to work

~¢ilth the various departments of the Government?

A     That is correct. That is correct and in that

connection --

Q To stop the.~1,~,1<,~..,., rightV,      .

A In that connection, we had, without going into great

detail, a series of meetings with the he~-~ds of. the major depart-

ments,

A

with?

Would you tell us, not in detail[ --

Excuse me, Mr. Young. You hadn’t fi]~i.shed?

No, I finished.

Would you tell us the various departments that yOU met

I)on’t go into detail. Which ones --

MR. MERRILL: Your Honor, I don’t know how much detail
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~,,

he expects to qo :[~1to; but I would sug~e~t it "~l., irrelevant
t:o go into any,

MR. FRATES-

tion.

lie statoed it. I ~LII withdraw the

BY MP,, FRATES"

Q All right, sir~ At one stage, did you become in-

terested in a psychiatric profile on gllsberg?

A Yes, we did.

Q
A

it.

Who suggested that?

My (:lear recollection, is that Mr. Hunt first suggeste<

Q tie suggested that to you or to Mr. Krogh?

I think he suggested it to both of us.

And, again, r4r. Young, am I correct that you and

Bud Krogh were the operational people in charge of this unit?

A

profiles?

Ile were responsible for it, that is right.

All right. Had you been familiar with psychiatric

A No, I hadn’t.

Q lladn’t you had some in connection with that in your

National Securir.y work?

A I think that when Mr. Hunt raised it, I recalled --

and I think he gave me an exampl.e of one or two that he was

familiar with from his days in the CIA. That prompted recollec-

tion on my part with regard to maybe one or two instances on
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which I thou~.j~t I had ._~.~,n. or ~’ead C!A reports, while ! was

for Dr ](iss-~nger, which were o.[" ’ ....¯ that type of stud>’.

Q So you were :~:amiliar with psychiatric profi!cs that

you had seen w]~en >’ou were work ing for Dr. Kiss:i.nger in

the National Security Council?

A Well, the reason why I don’t want to say it that

strongly is thai I don’t think anything ever came through

labeled a ps, .... ]~-    "~atrzc profile. And yet, J.t w:~s a stud[ of the

individual or personality study of the individual involved,

Q What would you call that, }.It. Young, in >’our terms?

A It is a semi-brigraphical sketch but: also going into

the personality of the individual.

Q You wouldn’t call that a psychological profile?

think it is hard to define a },sychologi.ca!

Mr, Young, wi!l you tel:[ the jury your educational

background?

A Bachelor of Science Degree.

What university?

Wheaton College in illinois.

In other words, you graduated from co].le~e?

flight. I gr~{duated from law school, Corne!].,

What law school?

A Cornell; and I graduated from Oxford.

Wiith honors at Cornell?

A No.
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And then you went to Oxford?

Yes, sir.

In England. And did you get a degree therc?

Yes, t did.

Then did you come back and ~,ork for a law firm?

A Yes, ! did.

Q What law firm?

Milbank, Tweed, H~d!ey and McCi.oy, of New York City.

One of: the most prestigious firms in the country?

MR. MERRILL:

biR. FRATES:

THE COURT:

MR. F}b\TES:

I object to that, Your Honor.

I will withdraw the question.

We don’t talk about competition.

All right.

BY >IR.FRAFES:

Q ~Iow long did you practice in New York as a lawyer?

A From October ’65 until December ’69.

Q You worked on the Rockefeller account?

A Part of ~he time, yes, sir.

Q Then you started working with Dr. Kissinger in the

National Security --

A That is correct.,

Q -- work. All right.

Back to the psychiatric, psychological profile -- I

am having trouble with that word.

Did you then take over the project of seeing there
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a psychological p-or:tle obtained on F, llsberg?

A i was probably .hi, main co.atact with the CIA int ~

tryinz to get them to produce that thai: i., t]:u~.

Q Well, sir, as far as your unit was co3~.cerned, were

you the person or the individual that tool< over that particu!arl

projec£ or was in charge of it?

A I would say I had more direct contact with ’ ~

that than any of the other members. Mr Hunt su~,{-,,~<~,~,-t it to

both Mr. Krogh and mysel~    I was spending ao~t all the time

on -this project, i raean, on the whole area that we described

from the beginning in San C~-,;     ~..... nente- and on the ~ "p~,ycniatric

profile, I kept Mr. Krogh and Mr, Ehrlichman posted on where we

were. I would be the one that discussed it or raised it or

sent materials to the CIA on L:~ac, that is correct,

Q Now, you didn"t consider working on that profile il-

legal, did you, or that you were doing something illegal in

trying to obtain that profile?

A Not at a!l~ sir.

Q What were you rea].ly trying to obtain by this profile,

on this specific one?

TilE COURT" Are you talking about his c n.ta.ccs with the

CiA?

MR, FRATES: Yes, sir, and Ellsberg.

’,I fforts to obtain an adequate

Are you talking now about the preliminary

study from the CIA or FBI; or are
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Q
profile?

A

A

I’i12

you talking about the matters that developed in California?

MR. FRATES: No, sir; I am talking abou~c his prelimi--

nary involvement, Your Honor with ~he CIA, FIB, whatever work

he did on obtaining the psychiatric profile.

THE WITNESS: Can you repeat the question, Mr. Frates2

BY ~.I}{. FRATES:

Tell us what you did about getting a psychiatric

We talked -- Mr. Hunt had talked with Mr.

Who is ~Ir. Malloy?

Mr. ~alloy is in the unit in the CIA that works on

those types of studies. And I had a meeting with Dr. Nalloy,

I think, at the end, when he had produ~ced his preliminary

assessme~vt.

Q ~Vhere did th~.-t meeting take place?

A That took place in Room 16.

Q Did you call and ask him to come there?

A No. ! think that he had completed his first study

and wanted to bring it in.

Q    All rig.ht, sir.

A     I think it was discussed with t4r. llelms and Nr. Osborn,

when we had a meeting with them in ~Ir. Ehr!ichman’s office.

Q Who is }.~r. Helms and who is },It. Osborn?

A bir. IIelms is -- at that time was the Director of the

CIA. And b,ir. Osborn was the Director~r Security, or
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Q

stages?

Is that all of the meetings you had in the pre!iminar[

A I think so. There may have been telephone conversa-

tions with ~lr, Osbo~rn or Nr. Malloy on tha~

Q     When did you go on your vacation that you referred

to the other day?

A I worked on Nonday and Tuesday.

Could you give us --

Q

office?

A

I think that would have been August 30-31; and we

left early in the morning on Wednesday, the 1st. That is right

Did you authorize the break-in of Dr. Fielding’s

I recomn~e:nded a covert operation to examine the files

in Dr. Fielding’s office.

Q     glr. Young, would you answer m.y question, please, sir?

A I had no authority to authorize it, sir.

Q Mr.Yo,,,~.n...~,,, would you please answer the ques.~ion?

A I did not authorize it.

You did not authorize it.

Did you ever discuss a break-in of Dr. Fie!ding’s

office with ,John Ehr].ichman?

A l~e never --

Q Prior to it, sir, I am sorry. Let me correct it.

Prior to the break-in, did. you ever discuss a break-in
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of Dr Fieldin~_’s o:[fice with John¯ ., ]:,~r! ichman?

break- in?

A

q

A

it.

it14

Prior to the

~,,s I understand your question

Excuse me --

using the word, "break--in, ~o, we never discussed

blr. Young, that is the questio~ I asked.

THE COURT: Just ask a ques~ion, bit. Frates.

BY blR. FRATES:

Q     Now, when did you first start taking papers out of

the White Ilouse o:c the Executive Office Building?

You ha’¢e to watch me. I am using the terms inter-

changeably. I will try to be accurate.

You were in the Executive Office Building; tha~ is

where Unit 16 was?

i [{ottse.

TtIE COURT: Am I correct, Mr, Young, that various

activities of the White House were conducted from the Executive

Office Building r~ext door?

THE WITNESS: That is correct.

TIlE COURT: There weren’t enough offices in the, White

THE I~rlTNESS: That is correct.

THE COURT: Some of the people were over in the next

building, right?

TIlE WITNESS" That is correct.
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MP, o F,~D\TES- Thank you, sir.

BY but. FRATES" ’

Ili5

Q Nr. Young, tell His

started taking documents out

or the White House?

Honor and the jury when you .first

of the Executive Office BuildingI

A     ! really don’t think I can answer the question that

way, when did I first.

If you are talking about any of the papers that have

been discussed yesterday I     ~     ~,    too~< the )a ers that i took on t~

meeting with Mr. Ehrlichman on Harch 27. That would have been

the August 11 memorandum and the August 26 memorandum.

Q All r:i.g]it, sir. Well, dealing with papers that we

have discussed and the Government discussed -- let’:; just keep.

it so we are honed in on that -- when did you first start takin

-- speci.fically what day did you start taking papers out of the

Nhite House?

A I have just answered that. To the best of my recol-

lection, I took the August 11 and August 26 memos out on the

evening of the 27th.

1973.

Q Of August the 27th?

That’s right. Not August the 27th. Narch the 27th of

Q I am sorry, March 27 of 1973.

THE COURT: That evening, is what he says.
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TfIE WITNESS-

BY FIR. FRATES:

That is right.

Q That evening.

A Yes, I did.

Now, did you Xerox those documents?

Q     I~lasn’t there a prohibition about ta]<ing any of those

documents out of the White House, Mr. Young?

A There may have been, yes, sir.

Q There may have been?

There are some regulations within the l~h~te tlouse on

one being able to take some of his work produce papers; and in

this case, since I was not taking other papers, I considered

these papers my work product papers.

Q
A

Mr. Young--

I considered them personal papers.

Excuse me. Did you consider these personal papers?

Yes.

Q     Did I understand you yesterday to tell His Honor and

the jury that the reason you altered these papers was because

they were so sensitive?

MR. MERRII_,L" Your Honor, I think the question is mis

leading, lie is talking now about a different set of papers,

in terms of the a!t.ered ones.

MR. FIO\TES:

Your Honor.

1"he altered one is the August 11 memo,

TtIE COURT: You may proceed, Mr. Frates.
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BY ~IR. FRATES:
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Q     Didn’t)~u tell us yesterday that the reason that you

altered that August II document was because it was so

and the August 27 document was so sensitive?

A That is correct.

Q ~,~r. Young, would I be correct in saying that

those papers from the I’lhite House?

A     I don’t think you would be correct in saying I stole

those papers.

Q Excuse me, had you finished?

A You would not be correct in saying I stole those pape~

from the Iv’bite tlouse.

Q

sensitiveI

you stol

S

i)id you ask anycme’s authority to take those papers’?

No, I did not.

Which ones did you take?

have covered this.

Can you tell us -- n~aybe you

I don’t think so in cross. Forgive me.

Tell the jury and His Honor ~hich ones you took.

TIlE COURT:

MR. FRA’FES:

TIlE COURT:

of, is the question.

TtIE I~~TNESS:

Ifhen you say, took, you mean Xerox copies

Yes, sir; yes, sir; thank you.

What papers did you Xerox and take copies

I took the August ii memorandum, a Xero

Xerox cop), of the original of the August. 26 memorandum, with the
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And there

were two other documents I too]< copies of, which I think I

just too]< -- there were xt~a copies in the file    I took one

of the ,July 8 CIA damage assessment, and a copy of the letter

from Mr. I!oover to blr. Krogh, saying that the President had

written him and told him of our project.

BY bil{. FRATES

, Papers.

Mr. Young, the July 8 was a damage assessment of what

Of the impact of the disclosure of the Pentagon

And who wrote that memo?

A     That was prepared by the C!A. I don’t know which

individual did it.

Q Did you think that was your personal paper?

A I thought that gave the best statement of what my

problem was that I was trying to sol e; and I wanted to have

that to show what it was we saw as our problem. That was the

only proof I ~_~ and I didn’t know wheth~ T

to have access to those documents again.

Q I gather from your answer, then, you didn’t consider

it your persona! papers but you thought it was important and

you took i[?

A That is correct.

Q Now, I am sorry, I missed the fourth one.

a fourth one?
Was there
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A copy of the ].~t,~,r ~-¯ rom Mr tloover to Mr. Kragn

What did that letter say?

Simply it referred to the President having written

to Mr. I{oover to tell him that Mr. Krogh was looking into the

leak problem; and Mr. Hoover responded to Mr. Krogh.

bIff. FRA’FES: Excuse me, Your tlonor, may we have -~hat

document ? I would like to have it identified.

I don"[ think it is on the list.

I will go on, and then, if i may, Your Ilonor, come

back to that when they locate it.

BY blR. FRATES-

Q What was the date on that?

A I think it is Augus-t 3. I am not sure.

Q o~ ’ 71 ?

A That Js right.

Q Did you consider that your personal paper?

A Agaia, I think I would put it in the same category as

the CIA one. I think probably in broad terms I did look at it

as a personal paper, a copy of a letter that showed ~h~re ~ ~ the               ~

authority had originated in this whole project.                       ~

Q Well, then, by that reasoning, al] of the papers would]

be your papers or you would have a right to remove all o.[ them.

Am I correct in that?

A Taken to the absurd, yes, sir.

Q I1o, sir.
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A     But I thiuk the regulations -- what I recall of the

way that people’s papers are dealt with in the lVhite IIouse is

that you get o:r some of your papers ~ou are allowed to take.

Q     Mr. Young, wasn’t the whole project, the unit covered

with secrecy and security because it was so highly sensitive?
A     That :is a general misconception, I think. The whole

project was not covered with secrecy. People asked me what I

was doing and I said I was working on the fal!-out of the

i, Pen[agon Papers disclosure.

The parts that were the most significant or the most

secretive, those were obviously closer held and fmcer people

knew about them; that is correct. But not th~ whole project.

O. All right, sir. Then just part of the project?

A Sure.

Q Nhat part?

A Part of the project dealing with the subject matter

" of this case,

Q     Weren’t those instructions to~ from ~ ~:~,.~-,-;-~ .......

and from the President, himself, to treat this as a national

security matter?

A Nhat instructions are you referring to?

Q Did you have any discussions with the President of the

United States about this?

A     I had no discussions with the President about the

Pentagon Papers investigation or this matter here, the ~llsberg-
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Fielding matter. I had discussions with the President with

regard to another leak investigation.

Q Involved in the Room 16 Unit?

A By that time there was no unit, if [here ever had

been. I was primarily the only one that worked on that last

investigation.

Q I:[ dzere ever had been?

A I mean, a unit in the sense that -- I think it is

another misconception that the unit was a closely-knit group

that did nothing but this one type of work. I think that is

a misconception.

Q     All right, sir. Tell }-{is Honor and the jury when you

removed these, documents. And let’s Zo b~c]{ to the Auzust II

memo, which the jury has had the opportuni[y to read~ both

the orizinal and the altered --- which one did you remove, the

one that you altered or the orizin&l or the complete copy?

A     I removed the complete copy. I made a copy of it and

put the orizinal back in.

Q l~’~t the original back in?

That is correct.

When did you delete Paragraph 2 out of the August II

A

document ?

A That was done, the best I :recall, back in November-

December of ’72.

Q Mr. Young, you say, the bestyou can recall.

A Yes, sir, because I place it in the fall -- after
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Q bIr. Young, you have spent, I am sure, several days

going back over your    "- ~"no~e~ .....d lookin~o at doc~ne~s ........ and

freshing your memory getting ready for thks trial and this

testimony, haven’t you, sir?

A Yes, I hnve.

q You have spent hou~s with your lawyer gofng over the

evfdence, is that correct, sir?

A Yes, I have.

Q You took a classified document and altered it and you

can’t re!1 us whaC day you did it?

biR. MERR~[LL: Your Honor, there is no tesgimony that

document was classified.

bIR. FRATES ¯ Sensit.ive o

won’t a.raue about: that

was classified but I

BY ~,IR. FP, ATES:

You tool< the document, the August 11 document and

altered it, didn’t you, sir?

peatedly on that that when I went th~’ough, reviewed the files,

I knew that I wanted to have that second paragraph only in the

o~_t~inal and not in the copies in the file so t.here wasn’t

five or six copies o[ that; and that was done during that period

I cannot say specifically whether I did or I asked my secre.tary

to do it, but I am certainly the one who is responsible for it.
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,,~. Young, you can’t tell us wheth~;r you altered

that document and deleted one of ~he most impor~ant paragraphs

in it? You don’t re.member whether you did it or your secretary

did it?

A     I canno~ specifically recal! whe’-h-~-~,uz I did it or

I asked ~ry secretary to do it. I do not recall doing it.

Q     You do not recall doing it?

A I do not recall doing it.

the memo?

TIlE CO[!P,T: In other words, you don’t recall retyping

TIIE WITNESS: The memo was never retyped, Your Honor.

THE COURT: It was just sciss oFeG

TIlE WIT".,NEbo Yes, just deleted. It was the tissue
copies.

Tt-IE COURT :

someone else did it?

Q

You don’t remember whether you did it or

THE WITNESS:

TIlE COURT:

TIlE WITNESS:

BY MR. FRATES:

Ri gh t.

On your instructions.

That is right.

Who would ’ ~ ¯nave been the o~ly other person that did ~t’~;

Probably -- only my secretary.

And is that Kathleen Chenow?

No, by this time it was Miss Parrish.

But if it was done, you ordered it done?
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A 1ha{. is correct, i am re:-;ponsible for that.

~sponozble    You orde ~.d it?

Yes, that is what I said.

Q Why did you order it deleted?

For the reasons that I h~ve stated:

seem to me wise to have that :[:ull memo in [our, five or howeve:

~.mny copies there may have been o~: i,. throughout ~-1~,.. files,

full drawers and in various places; that it was more important

to have it in o~e place and that the files be kept as a comple

set, but wkthout the excess duplication, because Chat was a

sensitive maeter; and if someone else were given access to th

file -after I !ef~ -- Mr. Krogh had left -- i-c was best to have

that so it was ata minimum, a minimum chance of disclosure.

Q -~.~ztzve [)ecause it involved you, Mr. Youag?

That is certai~ly one reason, yes, sir.

Q That is why you deleted i.t, didn’t you?

A I deleted :it not only because it involved me; it
li

Q You didn’t tell. k.Ir Ehrlichman that "ou w~-~ ~-£~-77~"{

it, did you?

A     At some point, and certainly by the time Mr. Ehrlichman

reviewed the briefcase, which I took over to him on March 27,

and either at that time -- no, prior to that time and by that

time, I conveyed to Mr. Ehrlichman that I had gone through the

fi]es, that I had tried to minimize the nu~fl)er of times that
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there was re.[er~n,~es to the California mat~ ......~..~.~r, ~nd I don’t ~nov
how specific I was with him on that

bit. Young, before you deleted or altered that docu-

ment, you didn’t tell John Ehrlichman you w.-~.~*~ going to do it,

sir?

A Before I did it, I did not.

Q Yott didn’t tell anybody else, either, did you, that

you were altering that document before you did it’?

A ) "x -’2Le~.ore I did it.

Q
A    Right.

the tissue copies.

Q
A

Q

Or before you ordered it done by your secretary?

Those were the copies. Those are the copies,

But you said on direct examination that

told you that he had removed it -’~ ....[.om the file.

That is right.

The ori~.inal is still in ch~ -(!:ile all -this

The or:i_gin~l is still in the file?

Yes, it is.

Ehrlichman

A Oh, it depends on what period you are ta]king about,

The ori~inal is in -the file all the ,~n:tle from .... well, from

the very begi.nning until blarch 27; and that covers -- March 27,

’73 -- and that covers December and November of ’72, when I went~

through the files and got ~-id of the pa-ragraph in the extra

copies.

Young, the original came out o:f those files as
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subpoenaed anti is in this Court" came out of the White House

files and you have seen it on your direct~.xamlnat~on"’" "     " ,     the

original of the August II memorandum- didn’t itv

A I have seen it hez-e.

And yet you told this jury }..Ir. Ehrlichman removed that°

That is correct.

Did he remove it and then put it back, Mr. Young?

A I don’t know what he did, btr. Frates.

TflE COURT: Your testimony was it was removed from

the briefcase and you don’t know what Mr. Ehrlichman did or

where it was.

THE WITNESS: That is correct.

MR. FRATES: Your Iionor, I think Mr. Merrill ~,"~zll

stipulate it was subpoenaed from the " "             ~’"       .

~ of these documents, the August 11 and August 26 memos.

MR. bIERRILL: I will st:ipulate that it was delivered

from the White House files but my stipulation has to be much mor~e

specific than that.

THE COURT :

the stipulation sometime not before the jury.

MR. FRATES" We will work that out.

If Mr. Frates wants the stipulation.

I think you gentlemen had better discuss

We have the two

documents, the original documents from the White }louse here.

BY b’IR. FRATES:

q

file?

Al! right, sir, did you alter another document in that
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A The only other one that I am aware of is a document

which involves a lfst or" projects and who was responsfble for

them o:r what department, and the question of using the words,

"psychological assessment" or "personality study" for what the

CIA was doings;,, and at one point I su<,~,est~d, oo ....__ or I told my

secretary not to use the words to delete the words, "psycho~.ogl.-

cal assessmea~," and put in "personali£y study."

Wtten I realized thaC it was throughou~ the two dra.wer~

of files and it really wasn’~ that much different, I d±dn’t

make any more changes on that.

Q Mr. Young, will you tell tlis Honor an.d this jury, (lid

That is the one I just explained.

Tile ans’~ver :is, yes?

A     Yes; either that or had my secretary do it, I do:n’t

you alter another document in that file?

rem’~,~bt,_,~-" --it is the same as the other one -- whether I speci--

~ fically made the incision or I asked my secretary to do ie.

Q Incision?

A It is a cut-out portion of one other document that

I have been shown.

Q Why did you make that deletion o:r alteration?

A I have just explained, because the CIA had been

sensitive about the use of the words, "psychological assessment

And i started to think: We!l, maybe we can not have the words,

"psychological assessment" in the files and use "personality
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study. "

auout it.

1’128

But it didn"t make any sense, after I thought more

Mr. Young, were you -trying £o protect yourself?

That certainly was a factor in all of this,

Frates, there :ks no question about i[.

Q     You and Bud Krogh worked to~,ether didn’o        ,         t you’?
A Yes, we did.

Q You gave to him a fil~, I think

Chron. file or Chronological file.

you call it the

A That is correct.

]{na[ did you g~ve him that file for?

A     He wanted to review for his testimony, for his con-

I; firmation hearing,

I Q Confirmation on what, Mr Young?

:,, A Secretary of Transportation.

~ Q ~rl~ere was he going to testifyV In general terms?

~ A In the Senate.

li fileo

All right, sir. Did he come and ask you for that

A     Yes, he came down. I don’t know if he asked me at

first, tie came do~,,’n and we got it out; and I assured him that

I had gone through everything and I didn’t~qink it reflected

a.nyChing on the Californfa operation.

Q It didn’t reflect?

A It did not reflect anything with regard to the
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California operation.

Q     btr. Young, you gave Bud Krogh, who was going over

to testify before the Senate under oath for h~i.s con:zrm:i~ion,~"       ~

a file that had the altered A~igust !1 document :in it; didn’t

you ?

A

q

t ered ?

That is correct.

The one you alte~d or the one your secretary al-

A That is correct.

Q And you knew it didn’t represent the real document?

A That is right; and Mr. Krogh knew it as well.

Q Mr. Krogh knew it as well. Did you tell him that?

A I told himwhat I had done, yes.

Q ~’There was the original?

A He said --

Q Go ahead, sir. I am sorry.

A You proceed.

Q Go ahead. You didt~’t put the original in there with

it, did you, bh’. Young?

A     No, the original -- the original was in the file

drawer, in one of the fo]ders, with Mr. l(rogh’s Chron. and my

Chron. and the others that we went through yesterday.

Q And you were trying to --

THE COURT: Mr. Frates, you must not interrupt the

witness when he is in the middle of the answer.
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MR, FRATES :

TfIE COURT:

MR. FItATES :

THE COURT :

L!30

I am sorry.

I kuow you don’t :intend to do it.

I thank you, Your IIonor, and I apologizeI

Your eagerness sometimes leads you to do

FRATF.S" I will slow down here.

RAT E S :

Thank you,

Q Where did you discuss the .fat,. ’ ~- ...... tzn.a ~. the ~.~tei~o wo.s ~to t

the t-cue and correct memo?

A With bIr. Kro~,h9

Q Of Augus~ !I, Mr. Young.

A With Mr. Krogh?

Q Yes, sir.

~’~-" ’ when h.e came t.o ~et his file.A In the cfxsce,

Q Can you tell us approximately when it was?

A Sometime in December, I think. Whenever his ..... -

tion hearings were. It was a few weeks before that, I think.

Q You don’t recal! any c!oser than that a conversation

that you had with Bud Krogh, who was going over to testify

before the Senate Committee and you ]<new you had an altered or

false document; and you don’t recall when you discussed that?

A What do you mean? I just said I recalled it was a

couple of weeks before --

THE CO[~RT" He means,you don’t recall the                            pzec_sei- day

i think that is what Mr. Frates is asking.
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MR. FRATES" Thank you, Your Honor.

BY blR. FRATES:

1t 31

Q Did you showM r Krogh at that *, the real docu-

ment, the original?

A I doa’t think so.

Q And ! guess, again btr. Young~ when you gave Mr. If:cog}}

that ocu~enc o take over to the ~":~ " ~’ the altered document

A Mr. Frates, let me correct you on that. I didn’t

know whether h.e was going to take it to the Senate. I didn’t

know whether he simply wanted to look

it back. As it tuned out, he kep~ it.

at it one night and bring

The point you are leaving out in all this is, it was

not in an attem t to conceal that there had been a deletion..

The deletion was very apparent. The memo jumped from Paragraph

No. 1 to Paragraph No. 3; and the page was shorter.

Q It wasn’t an attempt to concea].; it was just a

deletion of an entire --

A It was not an attempt to conceal the deletion. It

01    "was Dvmous there had been a deletion.

THE COURT: You mean, it was not an intent to conceal

the fact of the deletion?

THE WITNESS" That is right.

TI-IE COURT" Just a concealment of what was deleted.

Isn’t that what it comes down to?

TItE WITNESS" That is exactly right.
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TIlE ~( rr~-C)U.Z*: In other words, the document had been

snipped and it wasn’t any longer it: was :.ho~ter

That is right.

and it wasn’t any lonzer in a chrono-

logical order on the paragraphs.

TfIE ],ItNESS: That ~.s correct.

TtIE COURT: All right.

THE qIIN,::SS: ~t was obv~ous that there was somed~3ng

MR. FRATES: All right.

BY MR. FRATES:

Q After blr. Krogh testified, did he come back and talk

t o yo tt a b out i t ?

A I don’t kno~- whe~ my next conversation with >i.r. Krog1~

was. I don’t think he came back and talked to me about his

testimony.

All right, sir. No~, when did you first hear about

the Fielding brcak..-in?

A I was told that they had broken into Dr. Fieldtn~’s

office when I came back from vacatio>.

q Who told you and when?

September 8. I believe it was blr. Liddy told me.

Do you recall what day?

i think that was the 8th of September.

A Wednesday?
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A I think that is correct,

Q What did he tell you?

A lie told me what I stated yesterday: That they

hadn’t found anything; that they had.., had to raake :it look like

a rip.-off.

I asked him what a rip-off was; and he explained, to

ma.~ it loo~ like a drug addict had been there.

I)idn’t Bud Krogh tell you that: when he gold

Hr. Ehr!ichraan about the break--in, that Mr. Ehrlichman said

they had greatly exceeded the authority and chewed him. out

about :it ?

blR. MERRILL: Object to that as being hearsay,

Your Honor.

tt,~_, COURT:

TIlE WITNF, SS ¯

No, not if ,’.4r. Krogh said it.

I don"c think Mr. Krogh said to me that

-- he may have said it more recently, but: at that time, in

September, he told me he had told Hr. Ehrlichman and that

blr. Ehrlichman had said" Make sure that nothing further happens

1.ike that. Or something to that effect.

Q Make sure nothing further ever happens like that?

lhac is correct.

Q     Andthen he told you recently that blr. Ehrlichman,

right after it, had told him: You have greatly exceeded the
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authority and you shouldn’t have do~e it.

lie has told you that, hasn’t he?

TItE COURT: When was that that you are,

TtIE WITNESS: Yes.

MR. FRATES: He mentioned

1,154

talking about?

THE COURT: That may be hearsay.

HR. FRATES: Excuse me. Al! right, sir.

THE COURT: I don’t know what the date is.

!i HR. FRATES: tVel!, Your Honor, he said --
:!
! THE COURT: Without a showing of: a date, I wil! sus-

ii rain the objection to that.

MR. FRATES: All right, sir.

THE COURT: Disregard that question, ]adies and

gentlemen.

BY MR. FRATES:

Q     You mentioned that later Hr. Krogh might have said

somethi:ng. Maybe I misconstrued it, Hr. Young. Did I mis-

understand you?

A     I was trying to place --- you said: When did I talk ,

to Hr. Krogh ne×t after he had come and picked up his files; and

I was trying to place when that was. And I think the time we

had any substantive conversation on all of this was in May of

last year, early Hay, the first week in May.

Q     The papers that you removed from the White House, that

you have designated, what did you do with those papers?
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I took t:hem home.

~low long (lid you keel) them the-re?

I kept them there until I showed [hem to my ~tcor.~ev

And what date wastna" *-c, Mr. foungg.

On May 4, Friday.

Q You are talking t    - ,aoou-c. 73 now?

A ’73.

Q Ire are talking about ’73?

k That is correct,

q And you showed them to him?

A YeS .

What was your attorney’s name?

Mr. Lapham, L-a-p-h--a-m.

q And then what did you do wit, h them?

li A And then i produced them iu the grand jury, pursuant"

!i to the order of the Court, when I was compelled to testify.

Q Now, Mr. Young~ you say you produced them to the

grand jury.

iqr. Young, no one but your lauyer knew you had those

papers, did they?

A Between when I showed them to my lawyer and when I

went be:~ore the~.orand jury, my lawyer had me[. once with the

prosecutors, twice with the prosecutors; I had met once, I

believe, with the prosecutors.

Q Was your lawyer trying to work wi.th the Specia!
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Prosecutor, worki~g out someth:[ng so you would testify and ~rant

you immunity?

A     He told them that we had decided to take the position

to assert our r:~.ght to remain silent. If I were compelled to

tes[ify, here is ~¢hat my testimony would be.

Q     ?,’!t. Young, the Special I~rosecutor or anyone connected~

wi~¢h his offic~ didn’t k~owyou h~d those pape.rs until you told

them.

A     ’rha~ is correct, until my attorney ~-":~rst told them ~n~

then I told them.

Q     And he told them that if they grant you immunity,you

would produce them?

A     1~e told ~hem that if I were compelled to testify,

my testimony wotdd be as follows, and th;:~t would involve the

documents; and that would, obviously involve production of

those documents.

Q     Those documents weren’t subpoenaed, were they, sir,

at your grand jury testimony, per se? ~’;ere they?

A     Those documents, as I understood it, I was under a

compulsion to produce..

Q By what order?

A By the order compellJ.ng me t.o testify and produce any

information that I had relevant to my testimony.

Q     That was after, of course, your lawyer had worked

out the arrangements with the Special Prosecutor?
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A     That was after he had told them what I would testify

and they had made application and obtained the order of

the Court.

Q     Did you tell the Special Prosecutor that you had

altered the August II document?

A I am not sure about that.

You are not?

I am not sure about that.

Mr. Young~ you reviewed this with year lawyer; and it

is ).’our testimony that you are not sure whether you told the

Special Prosecutor that you had altered the August II document?

A     I am not sure that when we went in and talked to the

i pI[’OSOCU/OI~S-- in fact, I am qui[e sure that it was not brought:

up at the time that I met with the prosecutors at that t:i.me,

q

A

Q

A

What time was that?

That would have been in May of ’73.

Could you pin that down with a specific date?

If you have a calendar, Mr. Young.

I don’t have one.

I would be delighted to have you look at it.

blR. FRATES: Excuse me, Your IIonor, may I have the --

TII}] COURT: I thin]< we will take our mid-morning re-

tess at this time.

MR. FRATES ¯

THE COURT"

Thank you, sir.

Ten minutes, ladies and gentlemen. YOU
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~nay retire.

(Whereupon the jucy left t:he courtroom.)

THE CL tlkT

1 d 3 8

.Mr. Frates, ] in no way want to stop this

line of inq~,~iry, bug ! think your que:~t:ions a~’e very genera!.

Obviously, at some stage, this ge.nt~le].~,~an    told-one" prosecutor

because the prosectvtor opened on this question.

you are trying to d,~v "¯ .. - ~ e.l.op the course of when there

was a disclosure, you ought to make your questions a little mot{

preci’;c__ as to whether it was b,-’[ore.o, gra.ud, jury. tes~.tzmony",

whether he was asked about it in the grand jury, or whether he

wasn’t -- I don’t know -- or whether he told i1:. ].ator.

Do you follow what I am Calking about?

MR. FRATES: Yes, sir, I appreciate that.

"[’fie COURT° Obviously, he to!~:~: ~.],v..’"" prosecutor at some

stage because, as I recall, the prosecutor opened on this.

?,IR. MERRILL- Yes, sir.

THE COURT: So the prosecutor obviously knew about it

by the time the case started.

;i MR. FRATES: Oh, sure.

’~ TtlE COURT: I think the question are so broad perhaps

it is confusing to the jury.

" I am not trying to .stop your inquiry at al!

exhibit.

blR. FRATES" I think I can tie that in with my next

I am making it general to tie it in. with the specific.
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I didn’t want to interrupt Mr. Frates

before the jury.

I have a problem wi~.h the questions, they ~vay they

are framed, on a number of question, i think there is a pos-

sibiiity of mislead’, ~ <~.ta~ or the j ury u~i~tertt ionia fly misunderstan -

ing.

~.,o~t~{t~~ test:t:~led !::he document he tu:rned over to

the p, oo~.~.to,, is the orig:i.nal, unal~.e:red document. Sometimes

i’..Ir o Frat:<~s ....,~o¢.... ~, ~ b~r.-.",-> ..... and forth..

THE COURT"

though he destroyed

blr. Frates is playing this both ways, as

a document, that he -~" ’a~dn’t; and as though

he altered, a document,~¢nich’ he didn’t

I take :i.t, though, ~:hat "~.’¯ ~.., ]:)art of the t.actical prob-

that yo~t h<:.v’<-: Pn t:]te -tr:i~to Clear J..t up wit.]~ your

direct examination.

Byrholdt
f.! s.

mony.

bIR. blERRILL -

THE COURT :

I intend to do that.

We all know what happened from the testi-

(Whereupon a short recess was taken.)
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him that and he can tell you perhaps.

MR. MAROULIS~. i will ask that questi-n~, Your

Can you answer that, Mr. Young?

THE COURT~ Why did you want to go out and have an

into Dr. Fieldinq~ office, Mr. Young? What was the

purpose?

THE WITNESS: I think ~e purpose, as simply stated

as I can, was to determine, in part, to what extent M~. Ells-

berg was invo~.ved with a wider effort or a concerted effort to

~ -- to make unauthorized disclosure of classi-

fied                 to find out~ if at all possible, whether or

not he had further material that was intended to be leaked~

He obviously had spent three years discussing some

of this with his psychiatrist during ~he period that he had

the papers but hadn’t released them, and the question

whether or not there was more to come and how much ~o~<~ and

what was it about.

T}~E COURT So it was not to get a psycho!o<~ieal

prof!le~ as you have testified up to now?

THE WITNESS~ The third aspect, Youz I~onor~ i~

the modus ~

The first two are what else and who else~ and ~e

third [o~art would be why~ and the psychological profile %~,hich

we got fr~n t__h__e CIA, the purpose of which was to try to find
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~as there anything said during those discussions

about the fact that it would be witho~t: the doctor’s knowledg~

O~ cons :~t.

I don’t k~ow if anythinq was speci.[ically said, I

think that that was understood, :i’u ]i:~nt: of the

doci.or~,:~ ref~sa] to sDeal< with the FJ3]:,

Do you r eta I 1 ,dur iz~:~ the di sou s s ion wi, th ~,~x:. Ehr t ich-

man the effect or the substance

lloh,_~o.n tha, t you had and ;’~ ., ,, ..Ehr ’ ~ ,~ "- . Kroc<h which you identified as

the 5th~ whether the ,.ub<-~tcnc..~ of tn~!t discussion in-

(continue~:l.) ..... the same things you have j{~st

name]A,,, that someone woulO en%.er his office to {-~"’:~""::~ml,~e~ his

Your Eo<’~or~ ! object to that question,

",[ou.’ve said.,.in answer to a question from Mr. Frates~

~b~rea]<-.jni:~ was luot used~ Or a t0~,~:~-~.~,’~’~" "’~’    " was not

that corvec t?

the examination of the doctor’s files discussed
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Co~.~Id you or :~,~,,Ir~ authorize, the e:xamine, ti~n~’

the ~octor

I could not, and I did not ~iink Mr~ Krogh could~

Who did you ~li~v~ could?

Mr

W,lat did

Your ~’~Onr-.,r,    I object to any interpre-

it speaks for itself.

true~ b<~t let’s

All right.

During the meeting with H:o Lhz_ic.hm~; on August ~th~

HRo FRATES ;

tati, on, Your }:onor, of the docr~ment,

T}JE COURT: i thin]< that is

hear the guestion~ A~:’,~ Frates~

BY HR ~, ~,:]:~RRILL ~

What do ~ou ::lean, ~:::. Yoang, by the ph:’as{~ oil the

second page, t::: examine tk:~:~ files still held by

psychoanalyst, if I may pa:aphrase that~ You read that phrase

<but loud so }~e~ Ii have the ~:act words, please~
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did you consciously and intentionally with.hold any inform&tio:a

about the plan to examine the doctor ~s files from N{ro F, hrlich-

man?

not

any time after the Labor f}ay ...... ’<~ ~ 7i,

.Hr, Nhr],ichman say a.nyt.hin’9 to you critical of what. ’..,,;"~°~s done

At some ,Oo].n~ I talke& to Mr. ~:kri’lJ, chman about

what:: ~a(, transpired,.,             an.,.       I think                  ~’D~._:: repeated to ~:~e in <:.<f[cct

what he had to it. Krogb. earlier, that there

h&(,. been in the ~:’ ...... office to ......... ~ ’: ....fact that the T)eop,!,e" ’~:~ ..... )~to~.o ~s ,<~,,a~,,N~;

the files on that occasio~ wherl they were?

the f a,c t ,,

ther e,
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BY .~iR. HERRII,L :

O. What do you remember that he said?

f~, We].l, I remm4ber hi~; say Bt~d had him

the pictures, and then transpired what I’ve lust said~ wY~ich

was, a~ I told you, there ~t ’~"", <" ~, .~ ,--

occas ion?

k. We!I~ yes, I believe

Q. When do you place that date?

P,. I would say                     two or three weeks

after September 7th, ’7!. And then I in part ~r.y recol-

lection of that is refreshed by the :~~eetin<j on either the

27th or the 30th~

refc~rred to j.n September a~ter the break-...in or in Z, iarch of

1973, on any occasion did Mr, Ebriichman ever te!l you

he had not realized a};J did not authorize people to be in the

doctor ’ <

HR~ FRATES~ Excuse me, Your

I o]sject to that as argumentative.

THE COU:RT ~ Sustained.

BY MR. HL:RRILL:

Do you recall being asked by }{r. Frates some ques-

tions about giving Hr. Krogh~s chronological file to him and

he asking for his chronological file~ and you placed it so.~tetim.e
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A. Yes o

G Can you r<~.dl.1 the " ’~<~- ......., ,. ,,

Hr. Krogh. on that occasion about t.h_-’~:~ contez~ts of the fi!e

you were .]iving him?

le{.,t~.mn of tel, ling h:i~7) that youDo you have a reco]. , .....

had,in fact, altered or cut out a port:J,..on      o:<: tb.e hugust llth

t~{~ t that memo was not. complete. 1 ....

to ,himti~.at ~ s om::~ of the ..... ~~ " {"

com~)lete,         tn:~,z ou,.: . %...oc~z,~, ............. <.~e files, or whatever ; but l ~ fai:riy

sure that ...... knew when he got this file ~ ........ ~ ’t

t,~:~..<~, t.]~. related to the California matt~r,par~{~graph deie’te<] and ¯ ~ ......... " -"

is J.t your rt~:collection that you told him the

was not ........comp!e~..{:~, or hhat you told him that a ")::,c)rtion, o£                                                               l~’~~ had

been cut out?

I can’t say’.

,.,.. ~_,L:,R:,..EL..~,,: I wonder if I cou].d ha’~:, P:xhibit Number

137

....... ~,.,,O~,,.:~d. : ]?orhaps we ]~a.d better adjourn at th.is

time .for iur~ch. It is 12:30. [.:ie will go to lunch, l:~,dies and

gentlemeu~ and we will start again at 1:45.
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Horning

follows
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AFTERNOON SESSION

(Defendants present in the ¢ourtroo,m}

THE COURT: You may resume the stand~ ~{r~,

DAVID R. YOUNG

resumed the stand~ and having been previously duly sworn~,

further examined and testified as follows:

THE COURT: Bring iD the

(The jury enters ’the co~trtroom. )

THE COURT: All righ’t~ Mr. Merril!.

REDI]~CT :EXAMINATION (Continued)

BY MR. MERRILL:

[~     Mr. Young, this morning you used the phrase

referring to the fact that a break-in had not been ap{~roved or

even discussed ~

~o~.k or windows.

A.

()~    Oid you?

What d.o you mean by the word or the term

I take it in its literal context.

What do you mean by it?

What is its literal context?

~o break, and enter into a building~ To break

Would you have reco~mnended a break-in?

No, I ’~ould not.

No, I didn’t.
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~     YOU did say their there was a discussion about having

someone enter the office in order to examine the files.

MR. FRATES : Excuse me ~ Your Honor.

This is repetitious. ~e has covered this prior to ~

MR. M2:RRILL :

tions about it.

MR. FPeATES :

wanted to ask :him a couple of ques-

Yes, sir,0

But I think, again, it is repetitious of redirect

that he asked him previously..

THI.~] COURT: Wel!, it is in the general area of the

cross, is it not, Mr. Frates?

I don’t want to go back over something. He was asked

on cross-examination about the course of approval?

MR. F~A.T]~S: Yes~ sir.

THE COURT: If Mr. Merril.l is getting into the course

of approval~ I thi~]k it is proper redirect.

MR. FRATES ; Yes

THE COURT: Is that where you are heading?

MR. MERRILL: Yes~

THE COURT: All ].ight.

And I think Mr. Frates is right. Get to it prom}?tly.

MR. M;!:RRILL: Yes

May I ]].ave Exhibit 13?
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BY MR. MERRILL:

{}     That is what was di.scussed~ namely~ someone would

enter in order to examine files, on August 5th?

MR. FRATES: Your [{onor~ again I object on the grounds

that the document speaks for itself,

MR. MERRILL

Your Honor.

THE COURT :

not?

document is dated August !.Ith.~ is

MR. MERRILL: Yes~ sir.

THE COURT: What is the r~ference to Aug<~i,~t

MR. M}[;RRILL : I was

was discussed on August 5th~ the ’ ~’ ~£meetl.~ ~[ that he and l}~;~: o,

had with Mr. Ehrlichman, n~ely, that

office and examine the files in. the doctor’s of[iceo

MR. F~£ATES~: Your ~lonor, I thi, nk ~,r.

this on redirect°  I am not. positive of that.

COURT: You may i.nquire, Mr. Merrill

BY MR. MERRILL:

Q,    Will you. answer the question, Mr. Young?

A.     As I understand the question, it is whether or

what i.s recommended here is what, was discussed with

on August 5th.

Q. Yes~

~ The answer is yes.
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Exhibit 17~

your redirect that at ~ ~:~~om .....point you ex~olained the puroose to

Mr. Ehrlichman.

In what terms did you expla.i~’~ the purpose?

THE WITNESS: In just about the same terms as are

here in the memorandum.

THE COURt[’: Very wail.

BY MRo MERRILL:

O,     Let me call your attention to the August 26 memo-

randum which is Exhibit 17~

You indicated~ in answer to a~question before the

luncheon break that you did have a discussion with Mr. Ehrlichman~

an oral discussion, in which you tall¢,ed abo~It one. of the purposes

of examining the files in Dr. Fielding’s office ~,~as -to obtain

information which could be m~de public either through congressional

investigation or being re]ease;~ to the press.

Do you recall saying that?

Yes, wbiclh might, be o Yes,

[ call your attention to the middle of page !~i on

Did you not~ in fact, bring such purpose <.o !~lr.

Ehrlic~~an’s atten:tion in writ~i.ng in this memorandum dated

.August 26?

%

Y ~ s, s i r.

t,{ould you r~,;~d that portion of the memorandm~ by which

you broufiht that to Mr ....nrllchman s attentions?
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they?

THE COURT: The jury have seen this docu~ent~ haven’t

MR, FRAT.ES : Yes

MR, MERRILL: I think they did this ~:~orning,

THE COURT~ You are on redirect,

MERRILL ~

Would you read

~SHE COURT~ I don’t think there is any point in doing

that, Mr. Merrill.

MR. MERRILL:

THE COURT:

It speaks for itself.

I m~sunderstood Your

The jury saw the document this morning,

Q.     You were aware~ were you not, ~d:~’, Young~ of the

article that had been prepared by Mr, Hunt on Mr, So~id.in~, ~4ro

Da~i<~.l :~:’.llsberg~ s attorney?

~ Yes~ sir? I ~as~

Q~ Did you cha~acte~ize the infor~ation in theft article

on ~r, ~oudin as being favorable or unfavorable to hi~?

Unfavorable~

~nfavorable?

k~<~.~ abo~t the preparation of

MR~ FRATES: Excuse

Did .~{r, Ehrl~ch~an ever say to you that he did not

That i.s arg~m~ent,
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I object to it,0 it ,is not a qU’ri:~s’tiono

.~IE ..OU.Rf. I think we have bee,a in[o all the too.river ......

think I asked ..... "-

..v.~..~.. It is an argun:te~tative questior~ in the
se~se t~)at if you h~ve < ~,~,~om~ conversation i’n m,i~Hj v

.~ou should ask~:~.lm whether there was discussion in a Particular
about the OoJ.nt,

It is i.n time or anythi.nq else

What iss ......

this orooe~ redirect/?

Pa:~° ti cular question

to from the >orti, on
........... ,..., ,., ,’. ,. ’~ ’~’h .... <)bjection will be sustained

:~,,.~r~ Young, ca,,_,,~n~-[ your at.tention to a period of

~:~ "-~" ~’o.~.~-.~,.ln (’.>n Sep’c.ember 3 1971~ at any time aft,~ *
’

.*~,73, incl<~d.ing ~:4arch 27th of that yt~on’th, did

w.~tn >~r Eh:c].ichman abowt the

profile o~
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A    Well, I certainly would have sent him the finished

psychological profile which oa~m~ in November~

MR. FRATES: I object~ Your Honor,

Excuse me~ Mr,~ Young,,

It is not responsive to the question.

THE COURT: The question is~ After the so~-~,,called

break-in, did you have any discussions about the psychological

profile?

That is the question. Do you remember any such ~is

cusslon?

THE WITNESS: Your Honor,~ w~~at I wanted to ~o was try

to put it into context.

THE COURT: Think to yourself and then answer direct!z~

THE WITNESS: I [believe that i[ discussed ~i~.~ Mr~

Ehrlichman ~the psychological profile in connection with

the second psychological profile from the CIA in November~

BY MR. MERRILL:

~    Let’s concentrate on the first psychological profile~

the one you identified as having been dated the first pa~t of

August and which was sent to Mr. Ehrlichman by your Au~u~t llth

m~or andum.

Do you recall having any discussions

Ehrlichman either before the Septen~er 3rd entry into Dr, l leldlng

office or after the entry into Dr. Fielding’s office about that

August 9th psychological profile?
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~.     I believe it was discussed in connection with the

meeting with Mr. ~:[e!ms and ~4ro Osborne°

When do you place that meeting?

I place that ,    . the day

12th. Maybe it is the same day,

Maybe it’s August llth. It is either the llth or

12th.

~ It must be August

before.

THE COURT

I don’t recall asking this question

I don’t have any indication it ha<{ been

asked before. He may ask

THE WITNESS~ I do not recall .

Will you repeat the question, Mr. ~’~errill?

<IR. FH}~:RRILL : Yes.

Q.     At any time after the September 3rd and :Labor Day

entry into Dr. Fielding’s office, did i~4r~ i~]hrlichman say to you

that he had not known about the first psychological profile, the

one dated August 9th, until after the e[~try into Dr o Fie],ding’s

office?

MR. F~\TES: Your ~donor, this is repetitious of

direct. We have covereO it several times.

~.                           " > ’     , ro~ ~<.utor isI object. I think the S~ecla], ~7 ~,- " just

going back after lunch, through all his questions.
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BY MR. ~{" " "~ U~,RRILL -

~     At any time after the entry into Dr. ,~leld~ng~s office

~,eptember 3 1971, did Hr. i’.hrlichman say to you ’that he had

tion until after the en~ry into Dr..[;’iel.ding.’s office?

NO, I do not believe he did.

M.R, M/iRRILL: Can I have Exhibit 22?

[~Y MR..~,’[ERRILL :

~,},,     Mr. Young, will you take one of those copies out of

Exhibit 22, either 22A, B, C, or D?

Which one have you taken out?

Status~ 22A.

Will you also take, which ]~ think yo~ haw~ in front

of yOU; [!]xhibit 13~ which is the of the August l!th

me orar~ lure?

& I hav.e

[!~ I would like you to explain to the jury~ by

them~ tJ:~e p~~ysical difference between the original of the

August llth memorandum and Exhibit 22A, which you hav.c, described

as a tissue copy of tba memo when it. was originally typed.

~"4R. FRAT.{:S: Your I{onor~ I object. Th,:~ jury has

this.

tOURI. Sustained.

You have been over it and over it.

~ ,.. t already done so~the exhibit~:~, if ta,,=y haw~.n’
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BY MR. MERRILLt

Q,     Let me call your ettention~ St. to the~ top of

~’,xbibit 13, the original of the August !Ith memorendt~m.

Are you able to read what in handw~’iti~p~

on the left hand corner of that exhibit?

It seems to me it says See E~ S.-e,-e and u~der that a

capital

writing?

Are you able to identify whose writin<1                      t~,an’"-° " is?

I am afraid I cannot identify that writing.

.[J~ your answer~ do you mean that it is not your

I am sure it is not my writinq,,

’See u~u~,~ possibly be another ]oetter~,

It is not all that clear.

Are you sti],l trying?

If I <Lnderstood your testimony, ’to

mor;,,’~ing., ~’ou said the exhibit of the August l!t.{l memora:~%d<~m

the original of the August l!th memorandum~ which is

the one containing ~@r. Ehrl, ichmar,~,’s approval,~ that that orig:iB~l
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was in the files that ~ou have described as the ~].,umbers~

from the time you received it back fz’om Mr. ~}]hr,lichman

within five days after ~gust llth, 1.971 and~om then until

sometime just before March 27~ 19737

That i~ correct,,

How do you know that the original of that

of the August llth memo~ was in the :file prior to the time that

you took those files over to Mr. ~hr].ic~z~,an’~ office just

March. 27th?

i    ~ell, I sa~ it in the files when i ~.~t the

together to take over to ~. ]~hrlichman.

And it had been in an envelope and the e~ve!o~)e

been ~there from the beginniDg.

,I don~t know if you mean did I check eve~" so

I a~ sure: you don’t ~~ean that~

Just [>rior to the ti~<~e that you t~k the me[<’~o~ all

the files that you have described over to .i:4r. Ehrlic~an~

you n~ake any exa~’aination or observation at that time to st~e

the ori<:~inal of the memorandu~~ ~das in the file?

~!]xplain that to the jury~ please.

A,     Well, ~hen I put together the briefcase to take over

to ~r. [.:hrlichman, I p~t in there first things as I have listed

on that, other exhibit sensitive envelope.
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In the sensitive envelope I made sure was the

August llth ~emo along with the August 26th memo.

~     Is it at that time that you n~ade the Xerox copy of

those two memos, the original of the August llth me~o and ~l~e

original of the August 26th memo?

~ That is correct.

~ After you made the Xerox copy, did you return the

originals to the files?

A.    To that envelope in the files, right.

~     How do you know that those originals were not in the

files after you returned from Mr. EhrlicD~uan’s office, were not

in that same envelope?

Because Z looked in the envelope wh~~x__~9

G    What was it that Mr. Ehrlichman said to you about

removal of memoranda . . .

.MR. F~TES: Your Honor, this is all leading.

We are going over what we have already been over.

THE COU~T: It is on redirect. Sustained.

BY MR. ~R.RILL:

~     Let me show you what has been marked, Mr. Young, as

Proposed Exhibits 49 and 50.

~. FRATES: Excuse us, Your Honor.

BY MR. MERRILL:

~     Mr. Young, I show you what has been ma~ked for
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identification as Proposed Exhibit 49 and ask you if you can

identify it.

Yes, it’ s the August lIth m::~,mo.

Calling your atte.~-~tion ~articulariy to the red stamp

on the front of it~ is that of ~{ny significance to you?

,~,     I think this must be the copy that I tt~rned over to

the gra:[~c] jury in May of ’73, the first time I went before the

grand jury~

And that is the exhibit mark.

What is the numz:,er?

Y-I.

I show you what has ~ .....e~

50 a<~d : ask you if you can igentify it,

f~     Again it’s the August 26th memo from myself to

Bhrlichma~~ and it’s mark~.~d Grand Ju:~=y },:xhibit ~-.-2 and this must

be the one that was turned overt to the grand jury in ~4ay of ~73~

Q, Do you remember t,h~,, day 0:% which, yOU, testified?

I think it was Nay ],6,

MR, 7,{].<RRILL: Your }.{onor, ~ offer Proposed Exhibits

49 and [~0 in evidence a~::, the documents that were introduced

before t.:’~e graDd jury on that d.ate.

HR, FBA,TES ~ I have no objection to

I assume that I will have the right t,o cross--examine

him on th~}se, 7our Hob}or, as to when they weze turned over to
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<~4R. SCHULTZ : I obj’;::ct to it, Yo~r kko~or ~

I think it is just another copy .of t:.~ ings we have

co<~ies in on already.

T~:{]}~ COURT: <.ly guesZion, is whe’the<: you are going to

pursue this matter which was raised     r,{r. Wrat.es or are

9oin9 to stop it

If you are going to stop it here, I won’t receive the

exhibits. But if this is preliminary to redirect with respect:

to r,.’}r. Frates’ cross of the relationships of Hr. Young and his

lawyer t:o the grand[ jury~ zhen I will let you pursue.it.

Yes, sir, We inte~;}d to outsue that,,

H<:,,rri].l is geJ, p,i~ to ’oursue what you have raised,, then ~ wi[~l let

him oroceed,

:,’~R. :~ :R~.[IL[:,: I can ~ursu.e it on].y sO far with this
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BY MR. MERRILL,:

0     Looking at those, two exhibits, 40 an<] 50.~ ~4r. Young,

are you able to te!l th{:~ Cour~ ~ .... ~ ~     ~,s ............. }: are

the documents ~ th~ copi:.s of the documeni:,~ themselves ~thich you

had ~u:rned over to tb.e ~~ <’,~ ,~- ~. ro.:,,..~.u..or~, and which vOO in fact <<~re-

jury when

r.~..~,n i~ my presence.

: Your }~onor, if Mr.Merrill represents they

are~ I will stipulate they are°

of the grand ]u,~.y t, astimony d~i~, ........ M.av ]6th,

I wi!l stipu!atc, to that

attention particularly

offer them in evidence, Your [{or~or.

will be received.

{The documents referred to as

Gow~:rnment Ib<hJbits .49 and 50

we~:e received in evidence,:}

particularly to Bxhlb. t. 49
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[~     Is it a Xerox copy of the complete original of the

August llth memorandum, or is ,it a Xerox copy of the altered

August lith memorandum?

1~     A Xerox copy of the complete original August llth

me~-~or and u~.

Q.     Did you ever, either directly or through your counsel~

turn over to the grosecutors anything other than the complete

co~y of the August llth memorandum?

0     Would you explain, Mr. Young, to the [~ury why
to your meeting7 with Mr. [’~hrlichman at the end of Ma~:cb 1973

you~de a Xero>~ copy of the August ]~th ~emorand.~n in its

complete and full form, and of the August 26th

~. ~CHULTZ: [ object~ Yo~r Honor.

’.F[,]~ COU~,T ~ Zu~.~tained, Mrs, Schultz ~

You .have been all over that.

BY MR. MF, RRILL ~

Q.     YOu bare ~e~t~.o~,ed~, in answer to Mr. Frates~ question~.

theft you took the~,~e co[~’{~:,~ , ~

Let ~e ask you: Are those exhibits~ 49 and 50, the

documents that you took from your office after the meeting with

Mr. Ehrlich~an on March

’[ can’t say with ab~;~o]ute certainty whether or not
this is a Xerox copy of the origina! that I took home or whethe~

this is the original that ,! took [home.


